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EXPERT TESTIMONY

rl.ige Vera Krlegesmann, daughter of
an official In the St. Ijouis pontof fice,
HIDE WORSE CHIME They vere married when Mrs. Hart
was but 16 years old.

POISONED CHILD
TO

Un-

fair to Chicago.

irys Suicide After Killing

AGAINST
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Chicago, Oct. P.. Kxpert
testimony
on the subject of freight rates was
given in Judge Itcthea's court today In

(ny "or and
Leave Tod:iy.
Montreal. Oct. 6. Tomorrow the the interstate commerce commission's
Chicago, Oct. 6. Dr. Oliver R. Hart,
ged 29 years, a physician residing In United States marshals will start wHu full against ycvcntccn western railOreene and Gaynor for S ivannah,
roads.
:he suburb of lingers Talk. Is In cus-pd- y
they will te placed on trial for
V.
T.
Tomiinson, secretary of the
alleged embezzlement and couspiriiey American Stockgmver.V association of
of the police pending further
governto
defraud
the
states
t'nited
Denver,
the Chicago
traffic nA'Ut
the death, of Irene Klo-a- ment, on
indictments secured in 18!''J.
Uve Stock exchijtte and for fifteen
ten years of age, which occurred
years connected ,.ith the freight deyesterday in the residence of the phy-iclalicit (Kid Will ( After Crowe.
partments of a iumiier of western
toroada, was on the witness stand and
It Is the opinion of the police dayHelena, Oct. B. Governor Toole(Jovtile requisition of
t length by counsel
was questioned
'hat a charge of murder will be lodged crnnrhonored
Mickey,
of Nebraska, f.ir I'at regarding tils opinion of the reasona- -'
Dr.
Hart and that he will have Crowe. The specific charge Is robbery. bleness of the rates on cattle, dressed
isalnst
;m,i meat, and packing house products.
nuch troublo to escape conviction. Illnnrv ftefflel.t 1m tiuineil :i
"In my opinion the present rates on
The glil died In a bed room of the he wiH go to Butte after Crowe.
live stock fn in Missouri river points
'Iart resilience In which she and' the
and southern Minnesota are too high,
diysiclan h id been locked for several
said he. "The rates on live wotek
should te lower than on dressed melt
'lours. It Is the opinion of the authan I picking hone' products from
orities hased on 4he facts disclosed at
these points. Kven with equal rates
he Inquest held tndiy, that the girl
on thee commodities, live rtock invis maltreated and then poisoned in
terests would be discriminated u galn.st.
in attempt to conceal the crime. After nit;
AS The a. resent schedules nre unfair to
it
ni:
'ndlng that it was impossible for the
i;vi:st Arrr.it a i i:v
Chicago.
They give an advantage to
hild to recover the physician
d
fonth St. 1'aul and Missouri river
KKPAIItS.
morphine and lay In an uncon-clou- s
markets."
condition all of last night and
During his testimony Tomiinson enSan Francisco, Cal., Oct. B. The
luring the greater part of today. Lute steamer
Is deavored to compare the rates on live
today
Alameda
floated
nnd
this afternoon he partially recovered tonight moored at the Pacific street stock a u l packing house products
nd was hrotnrht to the city and lock-- d wharf where the workmen are busy shipped east of Chicago with those
up tn the East Chicago avenue
e
removing 200 tons of the cargo re- shipped from the west In equal disstat'on.
maining in her hold. It Is expected tances to Chicago, and the railroad
The girl was taken about a year that the damage Is not so great as tit lawyers objected, but were overruled.
dnce from the Industrial homo for tlr.st supposed and that her stay in the Witness declared that If the rates to
"'Iris hy Tlr. Hart and his wife, who do. dry dock for repairs will not be of long New York from Chicago were the
'Ired a girl who could sorv in a mea-ir- e duration.
same as that from Missouri river
as companion for Mrs. Hart, who
oin is to Chicago there would he lltlli
ynnrs
17
's but
old, and at the same
or no cattle shipments to New York.
üme do light work about the house.
court
OVER
Judge Hethoa then adjourned
AVE
Yesterday two sifters of Irene Klo-'countil next Wednesday.
called at thp Hart residence and
SUFFEREDFROM PLAGUE
in company with Mrs. Hart went on a
Simpson Shows Xo Change.
"hopping expedition to the city. Irene
Wichita. Kas.. Oct. 10. There is
complained of a headache and wa left
the condition
NKW CASKS AM) practically no change In
lone in. the house with th" physl-lan- . TWF.NTY-riVJerry Simpson,
of
What happened In the house Is
S
FOtlt DKAT1IK IN XFAV
who Is in the 'St. Francis hospital here.
not known exactly, hut the first Intitonight hut tdinws
He Is resting
mation that anything was wrong was
no signs of permanent Improvement.
1 telephone message sent by Pr. Hart
New Orleans, Oct. 6. Ileport to 6
o n neighbor. Mrs. Richard Curtis.
. m.:
Dr. Hart told the woman to summon
New ca.se.H, 25.
VICTIMS 07CAYE-I- N
help at once, a he was dying.
Total to dale, 3,14
Mrs. Cortls sent word to a physician
Deaths. 1.
ind then ran oyer to the Hart resi
Total. 407. '
II0RRIBLYJ1UTILATED
'
dence. She let lies little daughter
New foci, X.
limb through a celias window nnd unCases unile treat ment, 200.
bolt the fropt door so that she could
Discharged 2,510.)
FJ(;ilT Oil MNF. KII.LK1 IV AC- ret Into the house.
After entering
ciDFNT ix
xi;w casí;s
he called to Pr. Hart and he shouted
(Jaw-h-
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New York. Oct. 6. Oeneral Jose
Miguel Oomez, candidate of the Liber- il party for the presidency- - of Cuba,
who is at present In New York, said
today that It Is the duty of the United
States government under the Piatt
amendment to Interfere In Cuba and
to see to it that the Island has genuine
md honest elections.
He described what he said was the
despotism of President Palma'is government and the combined and open
use of fraud and force in Cuban elections as follows:
"The days of the 21st. 22nd and 23d
of last September were days of terror
in all Cuba. The chief leaders of our
party were arrested, resoectahle men.
men of conservative Ideas, merchants
nnd distinguished professional
men.
The assTsslnatlon of Vllluendas took
place. He was a young man of great
vigor and the leader of the Liberal
party In the house of representatives.
A stupid story of dynamite was
invented, being made up only to make
an Impression on the I'nlted States, as
it was only received with laughter In
Cuba. On the 22nd day of September, the day precedlnr the election of
members of the election hoard, the
moderates arrested the leader of our
parly organization nnd on the 23rd the
ballot boxes were taken to the polling
places already stuffed with votes, and
defended by men of criminal antecedents, armed w ith rifles; and also by the
rural guard and municipal police
Wherever members of our party resisted they were fired ipon. In the
province of Santa Clara there were
many killed and wounded.
"After having prevented
from voting on the, 23rd the election ader of the Moderate party fillto
up
ed
the ballot hese icv
their desire. On the 27th of September the drawing up of the list of voters wis begun. It was padded to nn
extraordinary degree, there being Inscribed as voters the names of persons
who had never existed or had died. In
many cases the number of names of
the voters falsely Inserted were more
than double the number of names of
genuine voters."
Asked whether the coming December elections might I e conducted In
'tils sime manner, Oeneral Uomeü

Pueblo. Oct. 6. A special from
Florence says: Ry the prompt work
of their companions fifty miners who
were In the under workings of the Fre.
niont mine of the Colorido Fuel &
Iron company, three miles cast of
Florence, were rescued alive through
The mine was being
the air shaft.
fire,
s.'owly burned by a destructive
originating In the electric house of the
mine, probably caused by the blowing
up cf the dynamo as a terrific explosion preceded the cmitl igrfttlon. The
property loss Is firi.OOO.
The men were In the main working
shaft when the tire first started nnd
were unable to get lo the surface, b
reason of the flames having destroyed
the main shift. Superintendent Mc- Calllster realizing their danger, sig
nalled them to hasten to the uir shaft
and that ropes would be let down to
rescue them. They acted at once an i
while all of the available men In the
camp were fighting the flames, which
Were extinguished anout live o ciock
this afternoon, Superintendent McAtwenty men were
llister and about
hoisting the miners from the ulr shift
one at a time, the work being so slow
that only two were raised an hour.
it took the combined strength ol
twervtv men to hoist one of the miners
below, and had they pulled quickly un
the rope, romo of the timbers In tnc
bhaft would probably 'have been loosened, falling upon the remainder of
the men below, ami shutting up the
small entrarme to the air shaft, there
by cutting oft the only avenue of escape. At a late hour tonight nearly
all of the men have lieen nrougtu oui
and the rest are in no danger.
All of the buildings, including the
shop, hollei
clcirle house, blacksmith were
totally
house, main shaft, etc.,
destroyed.

s

d:

"Yes. the result will he .that ns this
body of Imaginary voters has been
created, the will of the genuine electors will he stifled by members of the
boards of election officers, who will till
tho ballot boxes with Votes of false
electors."
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rrom the door above:
"fiero I am . You will have to
'ireak through another door."
Mrs. Curtis threw her weight against
'he hen room door and broke ll open.
The Klokow girl was lying on the lied
nartlally dressed, her hair disarranged and much of It torn from her head
and the room showed evidence of a
desperate struggle. The girl was
and evldentlly dying, uml
rr. Hart Informed Mrs. Cortls that she
hid swallowed morphine pills after he
Or.
had given her some medicine.
Hart went Into an adjoining room and
wallowed a large quantity of morphine.
The efforts of Dr. Hulstron, n physician who hss been called ito revive the
Tlrl were unavailing, and she died In a
ihort time. Dr. Hart was given some
restoratives and Dr. Hulstron labored
with him for several hours before being convinced that he would ultimately
recover. A detail of police officers
were placed nt Dr. Hurt's bedside and
he was practically under arret until
late this afternooti, when the Inquest
vcr the bndv of the Klokow girl was
adjourned. Dr. Hart, who was then
'n elinost s normal condition, was
tiken Into custody.
The Inquest, which brought nut no
fafts other than those stated above,
was ndjeurned until next Tuesdav, at
which time the coroner's physician,
who has made an examination of the
hody of Irene Klokow, will present his
report. The police, however, declare
that they will pot have the slightest
Hfflciiltv In proving by clrcumiitnntl.il
vUence that Dr. Hart gave morphine
to the girl and, I responsible for her
death.
Dr. Har has resided In Chicago bul
August Will Recover.
i short ll;ne. nnd Is the son of a milNew York. Oct. 8. It was stated
lionaire residing In St. Iiuls. who sent
that the condition of August- him regularly an allowance of money
Belmont, who was operated on yester- which has supported him nnd ills wife,
..
r xnt,ndlcltls. was unchanged is he had no practice In his profesand that his recovery would be rapid. sion, Mrs. Hart was before her mar- -
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Washington, Oct. 6. The management of the isthmian canal affairs wll,
remain under Secretary Taft, who will
go to Panama in November to Investí
gate the situation there and thorough
ly inform himself tt the conditions oi
the canal zone. - The decision to kee
the control of the oannl In the war de
parment instead of tranaferring It ti
the state department was definitely
decided today In a decision 'that followed the cabinet meeting. Now tha
the work Is to proceed under his direction. Secretary Taft will proceed t
Panama, go over the situation In detal
and return to Washington about ith;
time congress convenes. The secretarj
has had conflicting reports regardln;
the progress of the work, the sanita
tlqn, facilities for officials and labor
ers, and he desires to have persona
knowledge which will enuble hlin t'
decide what should he done and wha
recommendations shall be made t
congress respecting the issue of
bomb
Which have been provided for by con
gresg. Secretary Taft will give ever
feature of the canal administration hb
careful personal attention.
IMPORTANT MATTFRS
DISCFKSKI) BY CARIXF.T
Washington, Oct. 6. Several Important questions were discussed at today's cabinet meeting, although at the
conclusion of the session !t was announced officially that no details oí
the discussion could be made public.
In fact it was unnounced that hereafter no information would be given out
by cabinet officers of their
meetings with the president,
bul
that such information that it wat
deemed proper for the public to havf
wo'vld. bo given to newspaper men by
Secretary Loeb.
.Despite- - the Injunction of secrecy It
Is learned that action was taken on
two or three important matters and
that others were considered. The monopoly enjoyed hy trie Merchants
Rridge company of St. Louis of bridge
and ferry routes across the Mississippi
river was considered at length. It way
decided todny that Attorney General
Moody should begin "appropriate" action against the bridge company. The
attorney general made the following
statement ftt the action taken:
"It was determined by the president
that upon complaint ponding In thr
department of justice against the mo
nopolisation of the two bridges a,nd
the ferry across the Mississippi
Intr
St. Louis, appropriate action should
be begun by the attorney general."
Mr. Moody said he could not sty nt
this time what action he might consider "appropriate." He did not know
he said, whether the action would look
to the forfeiture of the charter of the
Merchants.' Rridge company or not. as
he would have to go over the law
bearing upon the matter before reaching any determination.
The determination of the attorney-generato bring suit Is the result of
Secretary Taft' Investigation. It Is
understood the suit will be, based on an
laws
alleged violation of the anti-truof the Cnlted States. The congresbridges
provided
sional charter for the
for their forfeiture In case of a monoSecretary Taft found that the
poly.
violation of the law had not been sufficient to work a forfeiture, but suggested procedure, first, by bringing s
mandamus against himself as secretary of war In case any person felt aggrieved st his refusal to declare a forfeiture, or. second, a suit under the
anti-trulaw. It Is expected that attorney general Moody will proceed under the Sherman act.
The Chinese (Question.
Considerable attention e ns' devoted
by the meeting to the consideration of
of
questions arising from eomnlalnt
the Chinese government, that its subdiscriminated
jects were unjustly
against by the United states at riorts
Hoot
of this country. Secretaries
Taft and Metcalf have given much
time to this Question, and with the
president,' they participated In the discussion.
After the discussion In the cabinet
regarding Chinese Immigration to this
that no
country, it was determined
changes or modifications In conflict
States
to I'nlted
with Instructions
consuls contained in the circular Isago
by
the presisued several months
dent's direction will be made.
Taft Will KhimtvIso Canal.
It was definitely derided that the
management of the Isthmian canal
ihould remain under Secretary Taft.
f Secretary
Wilson brought to the
attention of the president and cabinet
the determination he had reached regarding the Inspection of meats. He
Indicated that under the law meat
could not be forced to pay the
cost of ment Inspection. He had decided, however, that here;ifter packers should py for e1s or tags placed
upon Inspected meats Intended for export. This will bring a revenue to the
department of agriculture of nearly
130,000 a year. This sum the secretary
proposes to devote to extending the
Inspection of meats to packing house- which have requested mat mey De
given Inspectors, but whose requests
hive not been complied with because
the department has not had funds
with which to pay Inspectors. Th
Ides of Secretan- Wilson was approved
by the cabinet and It will be put into
operation at once.
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Peoria, III.. Oct. 6. At a meeting of
director of the Peoria National bank
late, tonight It was unanimously voted to close the doors of the Institution
and ask the controller to take charge.
Since the Indictment of N. C. Dougherty, until yesterday president of the
hank, on many counts for forgery,
hundreds of depositors have withdrawn their accounts and this caused
the hasty action tonight.

IXMTRY TIIIHTFKX

t)lt

LOOKS

DOIMIKUTY
A total of thir6.
teen Indictments have thus far been
returned against Newton C. Dougherty, city superintendent of schools and
í;ki:at
vfhmoxt
president of the Peoria National bank.
sixtfkx
'M'AIMtY.
Ten of them are for embezzlement,
IN I'lASACOLA
and three are for forgery. Forty
I'eiifcii'ola. Oct. B.rTlio official fevTroy, N. Y., Oct. fi. It Is now be- more are being drawn by the stutc's
er summary today folows:
lieved' that eight or nine people were attorneys office.
16.
New
killed by the cave-I- n of the Vermont
Total to date, 219.
Cave-- 1 ii Kills Fourteen.
Slate quarry, which occurred at (iam-vlll- e
Dealhs, 2.
,
Troy, Oct.
Fourteen men were
this iifternoiin. The bodies reenv.
Total, 37.
at the Verered thus far are (hose of J. . Wil- killed today, by a cave-I- n
Discharged, 79.
about
liams, president of the company, and mont Slate' company' quarry
jl'nder treatment, 103.
two of the workmen whosv names are two and a half miles from Granville,
Wil
Hiid
Is
J.
H.
.V. Y. Among the dead
Itrltaln-ltirsl- a
not known. They were foreigners
I'.iitcntc.
Following closcdy their remains ere horribly mutilated. liams, nresident of the company. The
London, Uit.
upon the publication of the text of It is believed there are six more bodies others were Hungarian laborers. Sixwere buried In the cave-itreaty, has come In the ruins which cannot be recovered teen men
the
Warren
David ' Cadawallader und
considerable talk of the possibility of until tomorrow.
Queen, foreman of the quarry, were
beon understanding being reached
School for Socialism, t
resc ued. Queen will likely recover
tween Great Lrltain and Uussla. The
New York, Oct. 6. It Is announced Williams was a prominent citizen of
newspapers are pointing out that If
Russia Is sincere In her expression of on behalf of the New York section of Grunvllle.
i desire for peace In central Al.i there the socialist party that the late Mrs.
( lew lo Kidnappers.
w of
Kdward D. Hand, mofher-ln-l- a
Is no reason why the two ancient eneNew York, Oct. B. The abandonmies should not come to an agreement I'rof. Oeorge D. Herrón had bequeath- ment
of Tony Marcndlne by the perthat will not only assure peace, but ed $2ti0,0 to found a school for sowho kidnapped him end held him
clear away the suspicions leading to cialism. Mrs. Rand, who died recently sons ransom,
and the return of the litthe friction that has existed for years In Italy, established four years ngo a for
Italian boy to his parents last night
The Russian ambassador has mude chair of Christian sociology In Iowa tle
given a clew to the kidnappers of
frequent calls on the foreign office college, Orlnnell, Iowa, which was fill- has boy,
who but six year old, was
ed by Herrón. About that time he the
since his return a fortnight ego.
cur and was
married Mrs. Rand's daughter. His abandoned on a trolley
y
Ititlldlng Collapses.
views were too radical for the college turned over to the police.
y
St. Petersburg. Oct. 8. A
land he resigned.
Mrs. Meeker's Mother Read.
building In course of construction on
Greeley,' Colo., Oct. 6. Mrs. Ros
SI. Paul a Total Wrcrk.
Mesi'htxclmnkajo street collapsed toMeeker, the only living daughter
day, and a hundred workmen were
Kureka, Oil., Oct. 6. Fast on the z"neMrs.
Avllla D. Meeker, widow of
burled In the ruins. When this dis- rocks near Point tjordrt. the San Fran- cf
O. Meeker, the founder of the Oree,
patch was filed only sevea were res- cisco and Portland company's steamei N.
colony, who was killed by Indians
cued. They were seriously Injured. ' St. Paul, lies a total wreck. Her ninety-t- ley
passengers and crew of (15 received word today that her mother
on,
her
White Haired Prlsoucr I'lcads Guilty. men were taken safely off. The dis- had died at the home of
'Houston, Oct. fi. Pleaded with from aster, It Is said, was due to a thick Ralph, In White Plains, N, Y.
the bench by Federal Judge Hums to fog.
Russell Gets Promotion.
withdraw his idea of guilty, offered
6.
President
Washington.
Oct.
Rockefeller on Itaii? Suicide.
tht services of an attorney free of all
Cleveland,
Oct. 4. A homo for Roosevelt today appointed Charles W.
ciwt.
white haired William MeOer-mot- t,
sixty years old, Insisted upon his foundlings with Infant Incutmtoi-- will Hussell, formerly special assistant atplea of guilty on the Charge of coun- be erected by John I). Hoi kefeller for torney general In charge of the Insular bureau of the department of Jus
terfeiting, and asked Immediate sen- the Cleveland Humano society.
"I am opposed to race suicide," tice, to the office of assistant attorney
tence. He was sent to !eavenworth
for thirteen months. MeDermotf had Rockefeller Is reported to have wild. general vice William D. Purdy recent
coined twenty nickels. Just to see if he In announcing; his plans to the society ly promoted lo be assistant to the at
torney general.
officers.
could.
RAI
I'eorla, 111., Oct.
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New York. OOct. 6. Closll g a weeki
every day of which has produced a
sensation that has stirred the country,
the special legislative committee in
vestlgating the methods of Insurance
companies
adjourned today
until
Tuesday of next week, the sessions to
be held Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday,
Instead of Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday as heretofore.
This change was made because of reg
Istratlon day In thU state and mem.
hers of the committee desired to bq
present In their various districts.
When the Investigation began today
it was expected that the president of
the Mutual Life would be called to tha
stand before the day was over. 'By a
misunderstanding, however, President
McCurdy had left the office of the Mutual Life before he was called for and
It Is expected that he will bo the first
witness on Tuesday.
In today's testimony, the sensational
development came when Mr. Hughes
demanded the pay roll of the executive
officers of the company. This was
produced and showed the solarles of
these officers since 1 877. For the year
1H04
MaCurdy
President
received
JKiO.000; two vice president
were
pild $50.000 each, the second vice
president $17,000, the third vice president $10.000, ami Ihe general manager $25.000, who this year will receive $30,000,
treasurer
and the
T50.000.

Robert H. McCurdy said he never
knew the salary of his fattier until today when he heard It read In the committee room. He thought, however,
that there should he no limit to the
salary of such positions, because they
should be In accordance with the accumulations of the, company. When
asked If It was any benefit to policy-- "
holder to Increase the president's
salary. Mr. McCurdy said he thought
the trustees had considered that when
YnRAGED
AT
they Increased the president's salary.
SOLDIERS
No lucrase, however, had been considwhen he was present at the trusMURDEROF COMRADE ered,
tees' meetings.
F.arller In the day when McCurdy
was on the stand Mr. Hughes trie I to
SHOOTS bring out why C. H. Raymond &
XFORO IX FAXTRYMAX
fr
W1IITF. SOI.RIF.R AM) TROFRMO
and partners In that firm received
larger emoluments from Ihe business
TIIHKATF.NS.
than any other agency.
to
A
Ppcclal
fi.
McCurdy said he did not know
Oct.
Kas..
Wichita,
the Kagle from Aiiadarko. Okla., stuto what Mn. Theabaud received from tho
that private W. H. Smith, a while sol- business and had never talked with
dier whose company Is stationed nt him about his personal affairs. Ho
Fort Sill, wis murdered this morning said IC'wiis a large reward for large
at Aiiadarko by W. C. Mitchell, a ne- achievements." nnd that all businesses
gro soldier, w 'ho is a member of the of large magnitude were built upon
The soldiers that principle.
Fort Reno Infantry.
The
were encamped, at Aiiadarko.
F.vcrvbolv Is Related.
During McCurdy's testimony It wss
murdered man was shot In the head
high
Feeling
is
brought out that Oeorge Raymond,
and Instantly kllcd.
among the soldiers, and serious trou- brother of Charles H. Raymond, was
ble iiKiy result.
the general agent for New Jersey;
riowarn i.ewis, general hkimii iur
iinai
J
Curler Trial Adjourned.
northern New York, with office In Al
Chicago. Oct. 6. At the request ol bany, was n cousin of either the vice
Assistant Attorney General Irwin, who president, Mr. Granulas or Mrs. Gran-nls- s:
has been called away on private busithat Dr. K. J. Moss, medical diness, the case of Captain Oherlln M. rector of tho Mutual Life, married a
the
defrauding
Carter, charged with
sister of the president of the company,
federal government, was today ad- and that P. Stuyvesant Plllotte, inWednesday.
journed until next
spector of risks. Is cousin of Louis
Theahaud,
of President McVpsots Political Precedent.
Curdy nnd partner of the Raymond
prece6.
Political
New York. Oct.
firm. C. W. White, secretary of tho
dent was upset last night when resolu- company, whom McCurdy was asked
for
Roosevelt
President
praising
tions
about, he said wus) no relative or any
his tact and st ttesmanship In bringing'e officer of the company, but that Mrs.
about the settlement of the
White was a niece of Mrs. Grannls,
war were accepted amid en- wife of Vice President Orannlss.
thusiastic cheering at the democratic
At one point In the day's testimony
city convention in Carnegie hall. Per- much Interest was manifested when
fect harmony marked the convention the expenditures of the company were
which unanimously nominated George tuken up,
It. McClellan for mayor.
The auditor of the Mutual Life, C.
A. Preller. was on the stand, and he
was asked as to the method of recording expenditure.
It was gathered that theso were
ABRAHAM SCIIIfFER passed upon by the expenditure committee, of which
Robert Ollphant
was chairman.
Three entries on the
OWXKU IX ALA- hooks of payments to Ollphant of $25.-00- 0
I KAHF.R PART
each were looked Into, but no InMOSA HAXK HAS MKT
formation could be gleaned. Mr. PrelFOIL PLAY.
ler was asked about the campaign concongrestribution to the republican
police
Through
New Yoiji, Oct.
campaign committee, which was
sional
over
headquarters alarm has been sent
disclosed yesterday, but he said none
ihe country for Abraham Schiffrr. part had come under his observation.
Colo.,
bank
owner of the Alamosa.
The $2,500 to the congressional comwhich closed a few days ago after mittee was looked for when the ledg$200.000 funds were reported missing ers were produced, hut up to adjournSchiffer left New York ment this afternoon this had not been
Abraham
Thursday, September 2H, ostensibly for found.
Alamosa, ami has not been heard from
since. His brother, Herman, fearing
he met with foul play, asked the po- PACKERS TLÉAD NOT
lice to usslst In finding him. Isaac
Schiffer, another brother, Interested In
GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY
lit Alamosa
Ihe bank, was arrested
last night on charge of emher.lemcnl
and receiving deposits sfter the bunk
Herman Schiffer said SKVKXTKF.X MI.X AXR FIVF,
whs insolvent.
ALSO KXTF.R
he knew nothing of any speculation in
mining stocks or mines which Is reDFMFRRFJIS.
ported to have caused the colliipse of
te
Demurring
Chicago, Oct.
the bank.
nine counts, ideas of not guilty on one
count were entered this afternoon by
WEST VIRGlÑiFwiLL
seventeen men and five corporations.
Indicted on charges of conspiracy to
the meat business. The
BRING TEDDY BACK monopolise are
general snd charge amdemurrers
biguity, vflguenes. uncertainty and
In seven of the counts.
RF.AR
RROWXSOX'S indeflnttenes.
ADMIRAL
Allegations also are mad that double
flagship iKsi(.x.vn;i nv charge
are contained In the two othDF.PARTMF.XT.
er remaining counts.
Washington. Oct. 6. Th navy deKlllwl.
TSvrnly-- l lve American
government re.
partment has designated the armored
Manila. Oct.
cruiser West Virginia a the vessel ports give the icwilt of the storm a
which will carry tho president from very serious. At least 800 natives and
New Orleaim to Hampton Roads on his twenty-liv- e
Americans and foreigners
The were killed. The losa I )ncM.lcul&blft.
return from the southern trip.
West Virginia Is the flagship of Rear In Albay and Sorsogoif provinces,
were
Admiral Hrownsoii's division of ar- eighty per cent of th building
destroyed.
mored cruisers.

,

son-in-la-

Russo-Japanes-

scouringToijñtrv for

DECLARES FOR

State

Con-veati-

oa

vvu DETOTiATION
IX IdS mm OFF ANNAPOLIS

With only one voice

Bonton, Oct.
raided In opposition, the republicans
of Maiwathusetts In t.ue convention
today declared for a revision of th.
tariff. Contrary to expectations, th
radical wing of tho party, under ;!
leadership oí Kugene X. K". of
ton, did not offer a substitute for the
plank in the pl.itform relating to the
tariff, although In a upeeeh to the
delegates Mr. fon declared that the
revision of the tariff favored In the
Male platform wua not sufficiently
wide In Its scope.
Foss said, however, that he and
were encouraged at the concession made 'to then, and that next
yenr they would expect to have the
convention accept their proposition lu
its entirety.
The follow Imk ticket was nominated: .
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., of
i

lios-tcn-

Lieutenant Governor Ebon S. Draper, Hoped lc.
Secretary of Hutc William Olln, o:
P.ontmi.

Treasurer and Kcr
It. Chapín, of
Auditor Henry K.
den.
Attorney General
ff Greenfield.

Arthur

eivcr

General

--

Holyoke.

Turner, of Mai
Ha na

Maloney

Washington, Oct.
direction
ii t the state
and navy
begun
. the
lepartments have at last
preparation of plans for the reception
n
ui his serene highnesr
Pi.-,..i.cuii óf ii.ittenberg. The Hrit-'.-- ,
,:..U.ji. Sir Henry
nr .!
Mortimer
Ourand, following up a notice sent to
he state department by Mr. O'Relrne.
he Hritish charge May 9 last, that the
liiadron would be at Annapolis under
Prince Louis' command early in
has now supplied the state
lepartment with a revised list of the
itaff of the prince and of the captains
second cruiser
f the ships of the
iquadron who will accompany the
visit
forthcoming
ear admiral on his
o Washington.
The staff consists of
Flag Ciiotaln Mark K. V. Kerr, member of the fourth and fifth classes of
he Victorian Order; Flag Lieutenant
'lerald Sowerby, Secretary F.dward F.
ihearme. and Kngineer-Comiiiand.Villiam F. Pamphlett.
The captains of the uhlpa of the sec-cruiser s.uadron lire: Charles II.
ol.ert.ion of If, M. S. Cornwall,
St. Michael and St. George and
nember of the Victorian Order; Hlch-ir- d
H. Farciuhar of the II. M. S. Es-eItlchard H. l'elrse. of II. M. S.
member Victorian Order;
Hedford.
Charles II. 1are. of the II. M. S.
member Vli torinn order; Her-ler- t
G. King Hall of II. M. S. Cumber-and- .
Distinguished Service Order.
The English squadron under theg
omman.l of Prince Louis of l'.atten-lierwill, according to the present
dans, arrive at Annapolis Xovember
I. remaining there until the 7th or Kth
v'hen It will sail for New York, arriving there the lh. and remaining in
Sew York until Xovember 1", when
the B(uadron v.ül sal! for Gibraltar,
where It is to be on November 25
During the time of the stay ot the
tuadron at Annapolis, probably on
he 2nd or 3rd. the irince will vWH
.Vashlngton and lie received by the
iresldeiit.
Welcome at Xcw YorU.
In appreciation of the courtesies
them In England and Gil.ral-ar- .
the cre.s of the vessels of the first
..iiulinn North Atlantic Meet, are
to give the
miking arrangement.-due jackets of ' the Itritish Atlantic
their lives when they
!eet the time
d
irrive at New ork. It has been
to entertain the Britishers at n
and theatet
Treat banquet, smoker
i.irtv, mid the visitors will alo be titeo In tow by American bluejackets.
na ahnwn the siiihts of the city. A
ommlttee. maile up of H- Si'imin.' W
chief .uartermaster of the 1'
Maine; (. II. Samson, chief tni't't cap-il- l
P
ii of the Massachusetts. finl J.
' i.fti. l.oatswain's mate. fls: cuss, of
Iih Ml'sourl. has at its dispo: n! a en
tlderalile sum. raised by
be
is to
nwuiir i lie seamen, which
ipent for the entertainment of the vis
tors.
tiip p.rltlsh soiiailii'ii will be escort
d hy the first squadron of the .North
xthinllc licet, under .onimand of Hear
Uobl.-D. Evans. Prince
Vdmlral
'..mis of Hattenberg will sail upon hi?
biicshln Hie Drake, anil following will
ome the Essex, the Cornwall and the
The ships of our navy
vhlch make up the first squadron of
he North Atlantic Meet are the flag
hip Maine, the Missouri, the
the Alabama
the Keaisarge.
he Illinois, the Iowa and the
6.
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Preillrlcd That

He

W ill

SikiwiI

Flfer.

Washington, Oct. 6. Close upon thi
hut
heels of the announcement
Flfer of Illinois contémplate resigning from the lnterst.it
commerce commission on or lufon
January J, 1906. conies the prtli tioi.
that Commissioner of Corporation!
Garlleld has been slated as Governoi
h
Mr. Garlleld
Flfer's successor.
tin
had considerable experience along conindtiMrlil lines sime he became
nected with the deportment of
and laror. That Mr. lioiMcvel
regard ha:
hold Mr. Garlleld In high occasions-the
been Indicated on
last time by bi- appoltilnu-n- t
Mr. Garfleli
the Keep eominllon.
Is credited also with congressional am
bltlons, and p ;itl.lans from Cieve
land, where ,V.r. Gartlcld lives, avei
that he might have tireIt. nominator
Mr. Garnext year If he desires
t
field Is consistently noncommittal as
le
all of these runiors, but his friends up
not accept the
clare that he 111 Inter.-tute
commero
polntmcnt oC the
commission If he contemplates s. riii"
ly running for congress In the near fu
lure.
i, ih. iniirihto commerce commis- ii today It was learnea inai hhhm
of Its son
it i.....r.i,i in Kifer.one
who also wa.
choice of the III!
bn lillnolsin. Thecongress
we ins to bi
nols delegation In
former Governor Yates, although f Mr
Tales Is believed to have hn
other term a chief executive of tn
sucker state.
es I p.
OiU'f I.ittie"lli'ninvi-n- l
Butte. Mont.. O. t. 6 After
yrars of opposition to the Hrltlsli gv
Rear nnd hi.
ernment Chief Little Crees,
appal.o
band of 200 renegade
t the number of their children am
se
horses dying and their Inability to
cure food as the result of the drough
hac
prevailing In northern Montana.
Chief IJttl- - Hear an.
urrendered.
clos.
his band lied to Montana at the
of the noted Hell rebellion.
com
Neither arms nor diplomacy
succumb." It.
romiuer them, but they
drought, and before the end of lM
the r.l
rr.onth practl.ally all of way
to
;
Montana will be on the
then
lake, Canada, their native land,
. ..minis
the
of
to rrnviln under orders at
loner of Indian affairs on the ' way u
Many of the tribe ure
Ha'vre.
where the tribe
the march to an
prior to .beginning
t an
The Crees were deported toMate
asevera, years ago by i ni.ed
hoi.
Troops, but Cimula could no
r
then, and In a few
nine
h.ue
and
to
Montana
turned
been homiler wanderers.
IVtlilon.
on Itmii-M)- '
rg.in..-n- t
the w
-ln
Pt. Lnula. Mo.. Oct.
Louis circuit curt today
o.
T
was commenced before Judge
Jr..
K
ame
Joseph
of
on the petition
nl
of the Wabash Halldeposed
l"J"-an
company
for
way
he d b
vent the voting of the
MounIron
and
1'acluc
Missouri
the
ot
the
companies
Hallway
tain
Tuesday.
bash annual election next
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The Columbia
nart.'d from her
today and
gale
nes during a heavy
on t lie beach. The crew wat

Astoria, ore.. Oct.
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Sena, clerk of the supreme court, returned liciv tonlglit from Titos, anil
upon order of Jnde lalum.l A. Mann
of Alamogordo, at once Issued the writ
of prohibition directed to Judge Ira A.
Ablxitt,
of Albuquerque, seeking to
prohibit the latter from further puss-in- g
upon tin- - matter of the I'.crnallllo
county lierl(I's office. Jiule Mann's
order In full, ns Issued hy the supreme
'
court clerk, Is as follows:
"Now, therefore, you, the said Ira
Abbott, individually '..and as jude of
the Second judicial district and of the
district .'ourt thereof, are hereby com- 'iian.li'il to desist anil refrain from in
any manner passing upon or determin
ing the rllit of one Perfecto Arinljo.
to the ol lice or sheriff or lleriialillo
county, New Mexico, ex. cpt hy Judicial proceedings In the ordinary course
of law, and front directing ordering or
'Oiitiiiulng, enforcing or Insisting uMii
the enforcement of any order or direction by you or said court mude prevl- iiis hereto that the said Thomas ,1.
Hiibhcll shall deliver to one Perfecto
Arniljii possession of the county jail
of the said county of llernulillo, or of
the prisoners therein confined, or of
ii room in the court house of Iternalillo
county, or of the records and para
phernalia of the ofliee of said sheriff,
until the next term or the supreme
court of tlie territory of New .Mexico
to be bo;; un and held on the third day
of January, 1IMKI, or until the further
order or said court thereon, and thai
on shall show cause at the
term
( said court xvliy you should not he
absolutely restrained as aforesaid."
W. P.. Childers and E. W. Dobson, of
enunuut for Hubbell, with Frank A.
Hubbell, of Albuquerqu, have been
here all day waiting for the return of
Sena, whose absence has delayed tiro
.orinal issuance of the writ for some
lays. They returned to Albuquerque
tonight.
The impression seems to prevail
here that lhe writ will have no particular effect upon the situation In
county ns regard the sheriff's
ofliee, the court's right to recognize
Armijo as sheriff ile facto remaining
unquestioned by Judfce Mann.

l'.er-na'lll- lu

AS TO

El'IT.t

T

OF WKIT OF PKOllllsrUON
Loi'aliy there In pretty general inter-f- t
In the elf ict of the writ of prohibition upon the affairs of T. S. Hubbell.
who Is still resting as comfortably as
i'oulil be expected within the cnullncs
Lc-T-t the Hernalillo county Jail.
men are still a little shy in expressing

The Casino Theater
SUNDAY, OCT. 8
The Vaudeville

Performers
BENEFIT

!

tt.

whom
... ti.,1 1, tmeiil was returned in thai
Ity recently, will leave for Denver
or tomorrow In custody of an
er from Colorado.
t.
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Jew Impersonations
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GIIM1S
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Late of Hivcrly Minstrels

IMhcii-sIoi- i.
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St. P' tersburg. Oi t. 6.

Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELIi.
Rooming Honsi J. C. BALDRIDGE.

JL

do your hauling

:

ose money

EACCUS,

Prop.

m
mm

of New Mexico
- Optometry.

Board

of

optician in Now
fitted for poor siffht,
headache and nervoiif. strain. Office:
AppointIioom 9, Whiting' Block.
ments made at Vann's Drug Store.

First

estiiUllsheel

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
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cool mornings suggest warm under-

1
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o

o
o

Mentor Underwear

O for ladies and children is the most healthful as

o
o

a"".

by 3. 11. O'Klflllj

o

nFof

well as comfortable underwearhealthful because Mentor, material is very absorbent, taking up excessive perspiration and keeping the
body uniformly warm comfortable because it
is soit. smooth, warm, and
Alicnfiitp fit no shrinking,
and longJ wear is
O
Ghe Globe

CURTAIN AT 8:30
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MENTOR
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non-irritatin- g.
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48Hours 2 mtsrsnti?fJ. Union and
gr
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of

wear; the subject of Underwear naturally
O suggests 6Ae Globe Store as the place to pro- ,
4
f J
.4
f..
cure the best made at prices asseo fior inienor
o goods sold elsewhere.
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avers that he lost much sleep over
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norrespondent of the Times says In the notorious pirate craft, Arapulco,
NoCaptain Alexander McLean, which was
twllerea the auggestlons made by
vo Vremya express the opinion of tin e!'d two weeks ngo by lhe Canadian
ministry of foreign affairs luthorltle at Victoria.
Ilusalan
alightest
"This adroit viol. iter of the Pnlted
I! add there la not the
would be cor- states law." said Mr. Lembkey, "hov-ire- d
doubt that the troposals
around lu the vicinity of the Isldially responded to by England.
He further aaya It la aa yet prema-of ands and caused considerable worry.
object
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EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVER. PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
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We Live to Die and
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BANK OF COMMERCE

u1

attention
U

.

DIera lit
GROCERIES,
PROVISION!,
HAT,
GRAIN ASO FCEIi.
Ftu IiM of Imported W'lnea, lienor
Ogara. Place your orden
for thla line with no.
tlS.tIt.S17 NORTH TKIRD MTREET

W1IEPE KFCOHDS AIIK
.HPT HE WON'T TELL
Up to last evening the county rec
ords, in the quest for which i'erieeio
Armijo hopefully forced o;ien the
county safe, were titiil not in evidence.
Mr. Armijo, however. Impacted the Information with a mysterious expression that he had a pretty good Idea of
n,r.ir
bouta and exnected to
have possession of them In the not far
distant future. Perfecto would not
shed further light en his "hunch," but
he is not a talkative man. Ho. however, has n habit of doing things,
which he has plainly demonstrated
during the brief .time he has been in
the do facto business and no one
doubts he will find the records.
Where the treasurer's little pile of
dinero Is located Is still a mystery,
which it is hoped will be cleared up
The treasurer
hi the course of lime.
ile facto, however, does not seem to be
as fortunate as Mr. Armijo in the way
of 'hunches."
Insomnia ami Iniilgesll.m Cured.
"Las year I had a very severe attack
T. could not sleep at
of Indigestion.
night and sulTer i most excruciating
pains for three h l'rs after each meal.
way for about
I was troubled
used Chamberthree months whci
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
received immediate! relief," says John
Dixon. Tullamore, Ontario, Canada.
For sale by all druggists.

Dye

Gradi,

&

1

KNOWS

aved.
Willlcy Stint for Colorado.
fi.
Ch il l
Wiins is CItv. Mo..
wiltlev. former iiresl.lent of the

Toti

1" "'"d
opinions and
ut to
workIs sufficiently mysterioc
ings to cause some confusion.
The
average man. therefore, will wait developments today which are expected
to determine how far the xxrlt will affect the matter. It Is understood that
Hur,beH's counsel, who roturned . last
night following the issuance of the
writ upon Judge Abbott, expect to secure the lease of their client today
through the Instrument in "question.
Whether or not they will succeed Is u
matter the day will probably determine.
Should they succeed, it seems proba-b'- e
that the ea:c will be just us far
from the supreme court of the Cnited
States, to which they propose to cany
it. ns it was before Hubbell, following
the advice of his counsel, went to jail
for contempt.
A PKAt El PL DAY IX THK
COl'ItT HOI SE AND JAIL
A deep and somnolent calm reigned
over the precincts of the county court
house and the jail yesterday. There
was net n ripple, of excitement connected with the county situation.
Thomas S. Hubbell sat contemplatively in his lonely apartment nnd reflected tin the vanity of life and the blessings of the hereafter and smoked
more cigars. There are all kinds of
cigars In Tomas' suite of rooms. In
fact there is a stick of cigar boxes
four feet high and if nothing elaexre-sult- s
from his confinement the conwill emerge from
tumacious
his experience a finished connoisseur
of tobacco. Flowers have also been
left every day by his friends to cheer
his solitude.

t'i

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

í,.

to the Moruiug íüirnal.
Sama IV, X. M., Oct. 6. Jose

1?f Ai

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $ioo,óoo.oo

Completes Formalities of
Judge Mann's Order Upon Judge Abbott
m tbe Sheriff's Office Case.

Visilin; Briton.

NAMED rOX GOV! SVC

.

WEBUflUERQUE,

Notable Ceremonies for lhe Clerk of Supreme Court

in Boston.
CtiTiS (it'ILD, JU.MOI.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Ml
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COMFORT UNDERWEAR

n

You are urged to call at
W

Store and examine these garments.

Anglo-Japane-

YOU CAN SAVE

In Gentlemen's Furnishings we have just received a special máke of

Elegant White Shirts

s

A,

well-kep-

J

Anglo-Japa-ne-

Í

com-oan-

Bodies of Wamsutta muslin, bosoms of 2200 linen, perfect
fitting and guaranteed in every particular or money refunded

Analo-Japones-

Every Woman

Or

B.II.Briggs&Co.

mm

.

O

regular $1.50 value,

Our Price: $1.00 each

.

antl-Brltli-

1

It

WE FEEL

e
Underwear in all grades union and
O specialty of Coat Shirts, Corliss, Coon & Co.
Shields' Guaranteed Hats.

SIRE

STATE NATIONAL BANK

suits.

two-piec-

t

....

quarter-size- d

We make a
collars, and
.

Look for the Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue

I

.

Safimlnr, Otiybcr I, 1903.

PRESIDENT RIPLEY
TALKS ON SPEjD OF
RECORD BREAKERS

THE ALBUQUERQUE;
nuential In religious work, in polities
and in business circles for many yars,
nd hid departure will be a decided
loss to Albuquerque.

With the Adventista
This week the interest in the tent
meetings on Railroad avenue and
Broadway has been Increasing. The
majority of those who have attended
have felt well repaid for their trou,

ble.

Short Train Secret of
Runs.
PASSENGERS

ON STUB ARE

MORE LIKELY TO GET HURT

Tonight, "The JudgWnt" will be
studied and the solemnity of the lime
in which wo live will be clearly shown.
The tent will be heated, and all possible will be done to contribute to the
comfort of those who uttend.
A merit-niHumor.
Samuel (Jordeano, the Spanish evangelist, praised in New York American
humor.
Someone lnslanoij. as a superb
:
piece
American humor, Artemua
Ward's dictum on the Shakéspeare-Raeocontroversy.
"I believe these playa were not
written by Shakespeare, but by another man of the same name."
Thereupon Mr. Gordeano said:
"That ils good, but I like better
piece of humor about a tramp.
"This tramp, dilapidated, a ruin, entered a newspaper ofllce jauntily.
"'Say. Cully, is dis do Free Press?'
he asked the editor.
"'I'll just sen down a minuto and
unpeel,' said the tramp.
'I want
creases pressed In dese here pants.''
Pittsburg Dispatch.
n

answer to the question as to the
speed of passenger trains, says Leslie's
Weekly, the Hon. Martin F. Knapp,
chairman oí the Interstate commerce
commission, says that within limits the
wnole question 3 one of conditions
and adils:
"The rate of speed entirely safe on
v one line might
be positively dangerous
on anomer.
The varying circumstances on different lines would seem
to preclude any rate of general appli
cation.
President Ripley of the Santa Fc
road who recently caused a special
train to be run between Ijos Angeles
g
and Chicago in
time
says that the only difference In a fast
train Is that the train Is composed of
fewer cars than the slower train, and
that, having none of the dead weight
represented by express and mail cars
of the slow trains between the engine
and the passenger cars, the passengers
on the shorter train are more liable to
injury in case of accident.
President Wilcox of the Delaware &
Hudson compares a fast train to a
skyscraper, saying that the man who
falls from tho top of such a building
receives Injuries no greater than does
the man who falls from the fifth story.
President Hnrr of the Seaboard Air
line saya .that high speed trains receive more are and greater protection
d
tthan
trains do, as all employes are required to facilitate arid
protect the movement of high-pee- d
trains to the utmost.
O. M. Basford, editor of' the American Engineer and Railroad Journal,
says that until our railroads have a
more uniform installation of the signal
system, as In England, we should not
greatly increase the speed of trades.
And yet, asked why it is that the
fatalities on English railways are so
much smaller than on American railways, President Newman of the New
York Central said: ''I do not believe
there Is any great disproportion In fatalities on roads In this country and in
England, considering the difference In
conditions. It is Impossible to make a
fair or jitfct or intelligent comparison."
In,

MCRNIXG JOURNAIJ.

Tucsojt, Arizona.

-

,

.

IShc Correct Thing

,

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. s I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with-:a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,

in a Fall

ul

JVeta JVecftbvear

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICT LIKE THE ABOVE? WD
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

slow-spee-

grocers;

We are receiving daily large shipments of
new, fall pack, "good things to eat."
.

Fruits,

Canned Vegetables,

Gelatines,

THE FVEHR.
Undertaking Company,
S07 West Railroad Avenue.
Both Phones,
bay or NUtbt

Before letting your Wank hook work
to be sent out of the elty. lei us quote
you our prices. We innke all kinds of
simelal ruletl and printed books. The
Mitciincr company at the jonrnnl.

IP YOl

TltADE

picatt

)..

;ettin

tiiio

IKS AT
S.

WITH

F.

;i:oceifinestPUKES.
211

SECOND STKEET.
?

O.

Yor mm: kike op
-

fS

9 9

Relishes, Canned Meats,
Teas, Coffee,

Net tletoh' s Shots

Fine Clothing

Spices, Extracts.

buy only the best and sell at prices that compare favorably with
the "cheap" goods on the market.

In fact, we guarantee to

Albuquerque
Roof Paint

please or your money back..

Manhattan Shirts
Earlit misou
Shirts
.

Jager

U nderwear

& Furnishings, Albuquerque

Farinaciutis Goods, etc., we make a special effort to

eeeeeeeeee

eeeeeeeee
Perfect Satisfaction

e

I

e

V

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL- NOT RUN.
CRACK
BLISTER.
OR
NONK BETTER.
BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

We have just opened
Genuine Dill Tickles, large size, 4 for
Small Heinz Sweet Gherkins, per (mart

. . IOC

..25c
..15c
..25c

Small Heinz Sour Glierkins, per quart
Bulk Mince Meat, 2 pounds for

Borradaile&Co
Agenta.
West Gold Avenue
M7

Is a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happlnes that we mortals can experience. A good
jneal will do considerable to
a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE la the thing that 'puts
him at peace with the world
Here's the place to get It, whether It be a. cigar,, a cigarette or a
pipe.
wit-1s-

i

If

JlW'-í$M-

e
e
e
e

fy

What part of this paper do you
Bulk Potato Chips, per pound
--'50
suppose Is tho most Interesting to the
person
who
is
eagerly
looking for a
Todd Gets Increase,
Master Mechanic A. B. Todd of the furnished room or boarding place?
local Santa Pe shops hus been 111 at Is your ad In that part of the paper?
home for several days past, hut today
k t
For Salads, Cold Meats, etc., we recommend Ferndell Salad
was reported to be improving
with
If IlUJilüúúf
ILULKOAD MEN!
prospects of being out again within a
When (leKlrinjr TKAIN HOOK COV-KU- S
Lap Dusters, Whlpe, Ail
Drcssfup;; two sizes, 35c and 65c.
few days, says a San Bernardino paAsk us for a sample bottle
go to Miteliener's, nt the dournnl
Oils, Kto.
per.
As might have been expected, office.
the usual rumor about his having rewith your next order.
signed was again being circulated, but.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes
e
Get a
set of ware worth
TWO BIG STORES
also a.s usual, there is nothing in it. ST.'.O free.handsome
See
the
Albuquerque
HardSM
good
It
is learned on
authority ware Co.'s advertisement In
One Gallon Devoea Faint Curcrf
Indeed.
this paper
113 Railroad Avenue
107 Secoud Street
that the master mechanic was given for particulars.
Square Feet, Two Coats. Palmetto
Use Meadow Gold Butter, guaranteed to please.
fin Increase In salary recently, and that
Etopa
Leaks.
Roof Paint
he Is to go east shortly in the Interest
FRESH CUT FLOWETCS
AVKNTT
01 WEST RAILROAD
of his health, preparatory to pitching ,
IVES.
THE
FLORIST.
in for'the busy winter season.
jtv .. .....
Oinymtr wny homo Snturdny night
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
i si: sam a i i; track.
t.rop Into the White Elephant, have n
cool bottle, some or our free lunch nnd
Tlint Is the intention of the Colorado go homo happy.
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
,
'
At Southern In Texas.
INOO0.T1
In ,
Dealer
and
Retail
Wholesale
Fort Worth, Texas. Oct. fi. During
Have you seen the modern cookin
t
nnd
Btorlnir, Transferrin?. Distributing, etc Ppeelul storage facilities for
the course of an address before the wonder at the Albuquerque
lesirlnir xpure for enrlond lots. Sepurute compartments for furnitue, pimíos, ule
"GOOD
TO
THIJVGS
business men of the city President Co.s store. Come In any day Hardware
noulliwtwfe
upon mpl lent Ion. Sitfrat and most
in
wnrebouse
given
Morn
no
rates
this
week
of the Colorado &
Frank Trumbull
...
Colo. I'lioue, lted Sül-- i
jr"
Automatic I'lionc till
Automatic Phone 21 1
Colo. Phono nik 2fl2
A
S
SAC.K
SPECIALTY
Southern lines told of the Intention;)
U
you
If
need a carpenter, telephone
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av4 Albuquerque, N. M.
of his company in these words.
FOR OATTLK AND HOGS BIGGEST
Hesselden.
(f
'"She ('olorado & Southern is reachPAID.
MARKET
Offlcci: Grant Block
PRICE
Correspondence Sollnltod. P. 0. liox 201
ing, not for the seaport of Texas, but
seaport
grejil
of the
for Galveston, the
southwest. When the lines already
now
maturing
are cur
anil
matured
ried out. the Trinity & Brazos Valley)
will have a road tuteen miles shorter
to Galveston from Fort Worth' than
15 pieces oí Fancy
ChamoisSkin Window
any other line and fourteen miles
shorter from Dallas than any other
efin
Velvets,
crushed
Cleaners Very
have
Hue. Trackage arrangements
already been completed with the Santa
fects aiul metal, dots
Fe whereby the tracks of the Santa Fe
Special at
and figures, one dollar
will be used from Cleburne to Fort
Calto
-Worth and from Houston
Albuquerque's
and Busiest Store- value. Special.. 75c
ves.. n.
The exact route the Trinity & Tiraaos Valley will take has
not been accurately determined, but It
Is being decided as rapidly as surveyors can locate lines."
IIR FALL CAMPAIGN IS PAIUI.Y OX.
Our well chosen stocks signal
After tlio War.
to serve the people better than they have ever been
readiness
their
Ready-to-WeIJJJ
ar
Now that peace has been declaren
.between Japan and Russia the entire
Tho exhibit embraces the richest, best and brightest
served before.
world will have something serious to
styles
SIXOXl) FI.ÜOK
that were ever produced as yell as tho conservative and less costly
think about In regard to the strength
FALL OF 1905
of the Japanese. In fact, a commandcreations
use.
nor
for
ordinary
Helng
on
working
we
are
not
theories
leaders
ing nation has sprung Into being, with
which the powers must reckon In tin
Inflating balloons with gaseous advertisements.
The peopto want the facts.
Coat SiiiM nt $15.00 These suits are made of cheviots and
future. If you neglect' the .stomach
Our collections are now complete In every detail.
With
to
system
They
want
proper
proper
allow
the
the
in
styles In tho proper variety
stocks
the
and bowels and
gray mixtures In tho'deslrable double-breaate- d
coat style; coat collar
largely
space
In
selling
Increased
now
our
we
weak
rundown,
Dress
are
Hoods
Nature
section
and
become'
proper prices all of which we give them here.
applied velvet. The coats are strictly
No words can convey
half taffeta lined
always requires n reckoning, and
to
In
position
patrons
servo
a
our
better than ever. Style, quality,
which In some cases results in a long,
and finished with bone buttons. The skirts are plaited and very bemore than an Imperfect Uea of the procession of style and elegance artistic
nrt'orti
"
rerlous sick spell. You
variety,
nil you want, and that's whnt we have to offer.
value
that's
coming.
to take chances and for this reason we
creations nnd matchless values passing from our counters to consumers day
Henrietta, in nil colors, specially priced this week at $5c
Urge you to commence taking Hostet-ter'- s
by day. This Is the result of accumulated knowledge of years of experience
Stomach Hitters at meal time ana
Qermnn
Henrietta, all colors nnd black, per yard, $1.00.
Coat
nt
$23.00
are
tc.
attractive,
especially
Stilts
These
suits
bed time, and give It a fair chance
In catering to the wants of tho people of ils city. Head on.
Prunella aiid Melrose, all colors and black, per yard, $1.00.
Thousand
being made of pearl gray worsted, In the new rollarles coat effect;
make you well again.
'
have been cured during the last fifty
Panamas, Poplins and all the wanted weaves.
finished nt the neck with silk and
embellished with many
years of Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartBroadcloth, In chiffon weight, G2 Inches wide, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
rows of stitching; new full sleeves wtth cuffs; plaited skirts.
burn, eostivejiess, bloating, sour stomach, female ills or malaria by usln
$2.00 nuil $2.50 a yard.
&
&
the Bitters promptly. Start today.
Coat Suits nt $35.00 These suits are made of men's wear
ALTIM.V LINKS Alti: COMI'LLTK
The Black Goods Section Is complete In all the wanted weaves,
worsted.', in pretty grays; the coat Is tailor made and lined throughII. E. FOX SELLS JEWELRY
ns Broadcloth, Drnp de F.to, Mohairs, Lansdowne, Crepe de Farls,
such
(Second
Floor)
out with taffeta; It hag the new fly front, velvet collar,
and
Ktamtnes,
Folletines. Panamas, Albratross
Is
and Nun's Veiling tt
fascinating
Wonderfully
delightful
exquisitely
dainty
bone
buttons;
showing
new
this
of
the
skirt Is plaited.
BUSINESS TO C. W. IIICKOX
wears for the little folks. Never before such preparation here to meet the
ull popular prices, ranging from 50o for Albatross to $2.50 for Imrequirements of the most exu ting mammas. Withered, Indeed, must bo thfli
ported Chiffon Broadcloth.
lloiulliwss In the Skirt Pcpm'tini'iit Walking' Skirts of lightWILL LKAVE FOR XORTIIUKST
soul that can find no delight In this exhibit of hundreds of "Just tho deurest"
weight materials being tho demand, we have given special attention to
little garments possible to conceive and you are welcome.
to Act i:ivr POSITION W ITH
Imported Flannel, in neat dots figures and effective
M'MllKIl CONC'EKN.
their selection. Shown are the nW grays and blacks, In Rtyles that
Children's Angora Fur and CrochetInfants' nnd Children's New
designs
Persian
nnd colors, for house gowns, dressing sacques and
have
fashion's
approval.
Plaited and tailored styles, priced
Albuqucrqueans will be surprised
Silk Iionnets, prettily trim- ed Silk Bonnets for $1.25 and $2.00.'
nt
kimonos,
50c
the yard.
WINDOW DISPLAY".
to learn that It. E. Pox, who has confrom $1.00 to
..$15.00
med In lace, fur and hemstitching, fur
Children's New Keefers nnd Coats,
ducted a Jewelry atore in this city for
5'Je.
many y pa re, has made arrangement
while nnd colored, in Serge, Broadto. dispose of his large and valuable
NrwnetiS lit Women's Ral Coat
So important a garment Is not
New
Coats, In Bed- cloth and
bellne, made dnuh'e
Infants'
stock here and will leave the first of
to be overlooked by the
woman. The best that designers
ford Cord, made with large circular breasted, belted hack, sizes one to five
the year for Spokane, Washington,
nnd manufacturers can produce is offered our trade at prices that
ape, prettily trimmed with ribbon or years, for $1.00, $1.50, $(1.00 and $7.50,
Where he has accepted the position of
The fampus Trefousse. leaders !n fashionable stores of nil cities;
vice president and secretary of the Inrain-probraid, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50, $1.50.
make popular this department.
all
In
new assortment
materials,
A handsome
of Without a peer In fit, finish nnd superlative quality. Prices no
Lumber and Mercantile
ternational
higher than for othor kinds. Every pair carefully fitted and fully
priced from $10.00 to ..;
Children's New Leaver and Felt Children's Coats In Bearskin, Hippie
company. This is a big concern with
$25.00
warranted. Many effects and finishes, ranging nt $1.50, $1.75 and
Hats, also New Beaver Pokes, some Plush, Cashmere nnd Silk, handsome
hcaduuarters lit Spokane and exten- r,
sive lumber yards and mills In Kitrh-ne$2.00 per pair.
up
trimmed,
handsomely
ly
from
from
embroidered
$1.50
trimmed
and
i:oiilng Coats Of imported broadcloth, in white and champagne,
Hrltlsh Columbia.
Other handsome and serviceable Gloves at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
$1.50 up to $25.00.
to $7.50.
Mr. Pox recently made a visit to the
In three-quartg
length
models; lined with satin
northwest and completed nrrange-mmt- s
and elaborated with braid anil velvet. Special value at
.
.$35.00
for the change while hewaa
there.
George W. Hlckox, of Santa Fe, has
purch ised Mr. Pox's business and will,
take oil lege the first of the year.
Early Fall demands waists of a little heavier fabric than
Mr. Pox's family will leave for t,helr
new home in Spokane about 'next
summer, and-herthey are. Stylish, dressy fresh, nayy.
for
April.
We nre showing a very attractive line of Neck Ituchlng In block,
The officers and directors of the
white
nnd nil shades. In new, effective patterns. Also a iull line ot
In
Voile, Nun's
Early Fall Waists- In
company Include. William L. Hatlin-waI)cvt'loM-t- l to a Point of
riald Waists in Silk, tho best AICxtvllnnre
Buffllngs,
In all widths, at 10r, 15c, 25o, S5j per yard and up.
Oregon,
of Portland,
Otis i!.
Veiling and Brllllantlne, best of styles ssortment of patterns, new style sleeve
tOV Ol'H SIX'OXD FLOOIt.
Wright. M. I)., of Portland; William
WOMEN'S NEW NECK WEAK
up.
ami shades, $1.75 and
and stock, $I.U5.
H. Shields and I'. A. Paulson of
Tho growing demand for correct, moderately priced millinery Is
Veiling and Poplin,
In Mohair
newest
production
Nun's
Waists
of
Flald
The
of the season In Stocks, Collars and Collnr
Wabits
material,
more than satisfied In the rich and varied showing now ready
,
d
In Albuquerque
.Mr. Fox has
nnd Cuff Sets, In luce, embroidery, silk and washable materials.
plain nnd fancy trimming, all the fancy shirred yoke, large sleeve with
P
for the Inspection of our patrons. Specially priced at. .$5.00 to $10.00
for a long time nnd from a small beSpecial vnlues at 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $2.00 each.
popular fall shades, $2.75 and up.
deep cuff, $2.05.
ginning ha built up one of the llnest
Jéwf'lry establishments In the south
A.
west. Ho has been prominent and in-- ,
V

r

Danlap Hats

Canned

WASHING'

M.MANDELL

A'eho Sj.jo ami
$4.00 Sloes

We invite you to call and carefully inspect our large line oí
In Preserves,

VwllflPri1! I

Wish I could call every
;an In town to the
telephone and ask him to come to see my
new Neckwear. The new fall shapes are
pretty, the sllka are new, and my neckwear
department these days la a sort of a
"beauty show."
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes.
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

H. U.

General Agent lor New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

Groceries.

9

Suit

$12.50,$ 13, $18, $20,25

W. V. WHITMORE.

record-breakin-

Two kinds of goods and
trade; a bargain's a bargain
and moneyback. One makes
friends, and the other loses
'em.
Schilling's Best at your

El

you'll be sure to find right here. This store I
Just the place to et the earliest points on
what to wear. Every new fad can be foun'l
here as It Is established In New York. Every
youngf man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy vlth our stock.
Step In for a moment See what the new
season has brought forth. Single and Double
Breasted Suits perfectly cut and perfectly
tailored.

one-eigh- th

W. E.REAL, Albuquerque,

rAGETIlttEE

THOS. F. KELEI1ER

MAX GUSSA'ROFF

will

The Jaffa Grocery Company W,M.

FHRR mm

!55M!
-s

men-hun-

Frtsh and Salt Meats

EA T"

THE'EeONQMiST
Brightest

5

cents cadi

New Silks and Dress Goods

Department

i

at-th-

man-tailore- d,

.

42-In-

45-In-

li

45-in-

self-stra-

All-wo- ol

p,

Infants'

Children's Coats

Bonnets

C0-lii-

self-cuf-

fs

All-wo- ol

SI-'--

Ing

Women's Fino Gloves

well-dress-

mm

i

er

loose-fittin-

TheNewReadytorWeartlats

Waists for Immediate Wear Neck Ruchings & Rufflings
e

'

-

J
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puincipi.ks

kepi'ihj- -

C'AX PAHTY AI.l. THK TIME AXI TIIK .METHODS OK TIIK
l'AKTY WHEN THEY AUK IIICJIIT.

KEPUlMt'AV

Ijtrj.t r circulation than any other ;ix r
clay In the ytntr.
In New Mexico Issnc--
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Hcductio ad Absurdum

(From the New Orleans Item.)
Not satisfied
with quarantining
against every imaginable object and
thlnir. animate and inanimate, Texas
has determined to make her place ;n
recent history absolutely secure, and
to this end Hou.ston has quarantined
acalnst flirtinfi. At a recent session
of the city council that body passed
the following ordinance, and the .same
is now in full force and effect and the
streets of that little city are snld to
be as decorous as the hulls of a
seminary. The ordiyoutif? ladies'
nance reads: ''Hereafter any male
person who shall make what is com
eyes, rough.
monly called 'koo-rowhistle or seek to attract the atten
tion of any female person on the
streets shall be guilty of u misdemean
or," and lined not more than Í100 or
sent to thiyealaboose. Hereafter no
stranger m Houston snoutu tie sur.
prised If he should see the entire male
population of that town wearing blinkers, for It Is known of all men that
tha "female persons" of that town, es
pecially the younger ones of this persuasion, are more than commonly
comely and no mere law can prevent
male persons from Houston or any
other place from looking at them
without the aid of artificial means.
While we admit that cougning and
whistling should be barred, by statute
if necessary, as not being legitimate
or gentlemanly concomitants of mod
ern tuning as a fine art, yet what right
has a city council to say that men
shall constantly wear the doll, leaden
colored eves of a fish while on the
streets of Houston lest they be ar
rested and charged with an attempt to
attract the attention of .some "female
nerson?" And if the city council
hones to make Itself solid with the
irirls through this piece of legislation
It will find that it hat? made Itseii
about as popular as a Chinaman at an
Irish ii cii r. Kver since r.ve s aunu-red along the paths In the garden of
Edetu looking for Adam but protend
inir that she didn't know he was on
earth, every "female person" that has
walked the earth since has been looit
Inir for admiration from "male per
sons and loses ner temper nun ia
ready to fight if she doesn t get u
Then What do these wise solons ex
pect - man to do if the girls start me
goo-go- o
eve business? Is he expected
to cive the nretty things the stony
lilare and look cither over her head
or demurely at the sidewalk and
nueer himself with her forever after
wend, of course no girl wants to m
Mined with a club or have her hail
mussed on the street, but what fio tney
go to the pestofT'('e two or three times
j day for when tney naven i nacj a
In n month and don't expect one
jr go down to the station to see im-.trains come in. iikc iih-.- no in nuu- a
la it for exercise' Not in
thousand years. They know wna,
ihoir Co for and they usually get K.
There is no doubt that this odious law
will be fought to the court of nigno.M
csort
for not only will me joun
this
iien refuse to (rive upi .supinely
i ....
joy that causes so inu o caioi.o.ei in
million, but It must be remembered
that:
It stirs the blood in an old man

n
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Fresh and Salt Meats

COLUMN

NEW TTXFPnOXK 49.
leUAN OX liOOIJ ItKAL
KKC'l HITY AT IXW
KA'lES OF IXTF.KEST.
FOIt RKX l.
Fine house in Highlands, G rooms
very
modern, furnished.
Vrlee
cheap to the right family. Fine location.
lodging house, furnished;

MOXTY 1t
fcSTATK

4-

2

$55.00.
- room
house,

5-

- room

$35.00.

J.D.EMMONS

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

2

Roth Telephones.

canfor
sr

ave-

Six-roo- m

A full set of teeth for
$8.00
gain: modern
Gold Crown
6.00
Ranch, 10 acres alfalfa, irult fine
land, etc.. $1.200. A good business
Fillings, upwards from
1.00
chance.
Teeth extracted without pain. J5
Brick house in fine loactlon, near the
railroad shops; cash or easy payB. F. COPP, D.D.S.
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
Room 12, N. T. Arniijo Building
plan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations in the city; 30 rooms; this
Is a money maker; price $800.
Fine nine-roohe.use; modern. South
isroanwa": l4,uo(i.
Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
Works
Broadway; very cheap.
rrojirletor
V.
Five-rooIIAIJj,
It.
frame, two lots, on John
street. $1.300.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
house,
South Edith
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
street; fine location: $1,900.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
house on North Second street,
and Iron Fronts for BuildIn good repair; $1,550.
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Three hundred and' twenty acre ranch, Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit , trees,
FOIWDKY
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In. 'With or Eiifft Side Railroad Trnek. Albuquerque
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2,700.
2i CO.
.Seven-roobrick lionse In Illghlands, W. L;
.South Arnn st. il.Xf.O.
Four
of land
of
FEED ANI TKANFEH
a mile from postoffice. with lots of LITXRT
STABLES....
trees
fruit
and house thereon.
brick house, ,S. Third St.,
Class
Turnouts at Beoso.
Ffrsl
$3,000: reasonable terms
able Itt-sI1VSIXKSS CIIAXCKS.
Good rs.nches nesr tna city for sale
ew Phonn No. 13S. Old Phono. Ho. S
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance.
Houses for Kent.
Hents Collected. Taxes Fald. unci
entire charire taken of nrouerty for
residents and
MI IS. J. BOIXHEV, Prop.

Williams T)ru Co

"BothVhones

a.:..:..:..:..:...:...:..

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not ba encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk It over with us.

three-ounrte-

rs

TIIIiENGLOWOOD

W. P. METGHLF

a

E. II. DUNBAR
CO.
Auto. Phone 204
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street. Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave,
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
"There Is a tide in the affairs of
which taken at the flood
leads on to fortune."
men

-

I

Bought Last Fall
are nlso telling about the handsome profits they made. fine
man we sold for last week made
$125 on an actual investment of
$1 U7.r,0
just doubled his' money
In idx months' time. Kven bettor chanc es are staring you In
the face this fall! Are you going to double your money, or
fire you one of those; who will
say next fall

I

Wish

I

!

OurYardis the
rtfiii

4.

mm

Agent

Mo West Gold

Both Phones.

-

for

Yapns

LSitciiell

AI.nUQri'.HQVI

THE

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

l

SN. Pftxeh
I

Dealers

,

,

b.-s- t

S Ofíícs: 200JÍ W. Gold Avonua
Auto. Phone 335
.
aB-:-B-

aB-:-o--a-

No
No

Rankin & (o.
FIltE iXsritAXCE

mIiLOANS

Automatic I'hone
ROOM 10, N. T. AKMIdO

sup'-presse- d

I

e

I

r

,

Tele-grap-

M

a

T nxy

4,

2AtlantIeEx.

1805.

Depart.

Arrive.

7:E5am 8:30am

Chi Llm .. .11:59 p m Tue & Frl
" "
12:09 am
Wedneg. & Satur.
No 8 Chi & K C
Express
6:45 pm 7:43 p m
West Hound
Arrive
lie part
No 1 Eos An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 p m
No 3 Calif Elm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
4

....

1

nxy

J

THE

DENVER & R!3 GRANDE

RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their standard gauge trains Btandard Pullman and Tourist
r, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl s tha jspular rauta ts all
paints la Colorado.

Bleep

For

UlustraUsd

address,
A. B.

adrertlalng matttcY and farther particulars apply or

& K. HOOPER,
G. P. ft T. A., Dtfcvar, Colo
BAUNET, Traveling Paaacnger Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.

Depart

,

No 27
22

7:30am

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
trains dally, except No. 3 and 4. aif
1 carries through chair, standa
ard and tourist sleeping cars to Loe
Angeles,
We Fell the famous Trlxy Hose for
No. 7 carries through chair, standboys and RlrlH. There Is no other ard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Homo hm good for wear.
Is Francisco.
The prie-2ih: per pair. Other kind 10 and l.V
II. S. LETZ, Agent.
"
the pair. Try a pair and be convinced. SAN T a'ek Ten T I tA u
o. D
Boston School Shoes for 1miu unci
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
girls, the kind that will stand hard southbound
Northbound
No., 1
No. 3
STATIONS.
knocks.
For Boys, Ohe, $1.00, $1.2."), $1.10, 1:00 prnllV ..Santa Fe Arl 4:30 pm
4 10 pm
.
1:20 pm
Donarían
and up to $2.1)0.
Vega Ulanca.
3: 4 5 Dill
For Girls, $1.15, $1.10 and up to 1:45 pm
2:20 pm
8: 10 pm
.Kennedy ..
$2.00.
.. Chirk ... 2: 45 inn
2:45 pm
I'nderwear for Boys and Girls, l.V 3:30
pm
.. Stanley ...
1: 55 nm
, .
to 3r! n garment.
1 20 pin
. Morlarty .,
4:05 pm
Union Suit for Girls, 10c to 50c.
. MclntoHh .. '12 lb pm
4:30 pm
. F.stnncla ..
5:45 pin
12 20 pm
. Wllllard ..
11 15 am
6:20 pm
THE CASH BUYERS' UHIOH 6:50 pm
. Progress
.. 10 4 5 am
7:20 pm . . . . .HI. inca ...
10 5 am
Automatic Phono RDJ.
8:10 pmAr. Torrance
Lv
:40 am
Wm. Ooldt, Prep.
122 N. Second St Read down
up

I

Shortest and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Ia3vülc, Olonwood
Springs, Grand function, llurango, RHyerton, Traeia, Colorado, and
aU poluta wewK

10:50 a
No 7 Fan Francisco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m

...11:30 pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
m'II,l)INI
Arrive From South-- No
D

CENíC LINE OF THE WORLD.

m

South Itound

4

405 S. Í ir( Street

Itetwatn Canta F and Alamosa, Colo., wkero ccor.iifcrtla Is mad
with standard guaga trains for all points east, and affords posasngers
tbs adrantaga f stupplnj-tier- s
t Denerer, Colorado Bprlaga or Puabls
Effective June
I'aslbouiid.

c

J. C. BaÍdridc

train service

a Co. I

REAL ESTATE

f

1

The Oenver, & ilio Grande Svstem

X. M.

Notary Public

Remember we do a loan business

c,

Grocer

FEED, FLOVK AM) (KAIN

Porterfield Company

h

1878

Wholesale

d--

1

Riht One

1

Putney

Established

X-r-

AVENUE

for LtJMJVKR, IiATil, EIITNOIK, rt
rheu yoa call at C. O. II.ILDIUDGsTS
well sux-Uclumlier yard. lie carries
a big stocU of Windows, Poors, Paints,
(ills, Erushee, Oiaeut, Bnlldlng Paper,
,,
. Jl

Ism km f
A

L. B.

RAILROAD

Iron Pipe. Fittings arid Brass Goods

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

Had

WEST

CO

Gasoline Engines' and Pumps. Garden Hose

.

bought in the fall of 1005? We
ran .show you 1001 chance for
pood Investments in Albtiiuer-cjue- .
A number have taken advantage In the last week, (let
into line.

412

ASP HEATING

Pitniibina Heating;

caito at our journey's
and ve vih to say that lha Santa Fe is the be."-- erinipped overland route; we have traveled
them all. The Fred Harvey dining .service cannot tie surpassed
for epi.'llily, quantity and .erviee,
and tile Santa Fe equipment and
il
crew ervle-- is to liiicunini-ndAVe thank the train crew unci
the dining service crew for
their kind attentions-- . Sincerely
ours, Marlon Hart and Jack
Athletes)
(Two
Chicago, ill.

01.

you

PLIMIfiG

STANDARD

Sam Solomon, of Frisco,
that i go cast on the Santa Fe,
sii we embarked on the Limited,
So here- - we are about to enter

Vis-lat-

tc-l-i

Accident and Life.
321 Gold Avenue

n

The Callturnla Limited Log
Book:

Never was there better opportunity In Alhucpiei que for lucrative investments in Heal i;.st.'ite
than now. Now would be the
tlood tide o'l many a. young
man's it ff airsf if he would but
Invest his h angs in Iteal
ThoKe Mio

Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notury Public.
821 Gold Avenuo.

Good for Athletes

BUY NOW

-

1

a

WHEN YOU BUILD

.

-

t

a

117 W.li.'R.Axf.
a.:.aaa.:.a :.aa.aaa'aí.a

Six-roo- m

-

-

w

a

Ulae Front

TRIMBLL

ne-r-

,

t

ciifor
. .

HYGIENIQUE

a

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine

m

I

,

AIR TIGHT.

.:..;.:.::

m

i

hn

-

I

.

m

.

Kove-rnn-

-

-

a

nue, near corner of Fourth street.
frame In one ( the best
locations on Broadway at a bar-

m

:

-

Facial Creme and Skin Food I'
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 ox. jar 50c
a

$3,200.

m

y.

.o-

M SUPERIOR

West End of Viaduct
a

brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th street;

-

-

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue

$900.

I

,

a

House and lot,
location with
shade and city water, Highlands;

I

V

216

,

fee tés

KAIJ2.
rOIt guod

house modern, West Coal

L

We have them from $2.00 to $25.00. Call and
inspect our line the mcyt complete In the city.
Give us a trial.
Promptness is our motto.

or Short Order

Good Dinner

furnished;

modern,

house,

Is the place to

house, 1118 South Arno; $18,00
month.
house, Cromwell ave; $S.OO
month.

I'he-re'-

i

not always agreeable. But one of our Heaters
about the hottest propositions you can get, and
there is nothing more agreeable than one of our
Easy Chairs, a Superior Heater find a Cood Rook.

'Get Ihe Habit"

Broadway; $14.00.
for housekeeping;

$1C.OO.

-

-

R.

rooms furnished

-

-

MERCHANT'S :
go for

7, 1905.

Is
la

m

-

An Instrument For Good

211 West Gold Avenue,

REAL ESTATE

n

-

GAME IN SEASOX.
Albuquerque

,

Ovibor

A Hot Proposition

IURKET
rrop.

ÁXDRES ROMERO,

a
OW suppos? Justice Abbott of the supiemo bench should issue a wilt
of prohibition (liri(!i"l to Jude Abbott of the district bench mm- no attention to any writ Issued or to be Issued
inmidmi; him t"
by Justice Mann, wouldn't the later writ supercede the earlier? You
Bay "that's absurd:'"
t course t K but It's the absurd that has the center
of the stag.? just now, and the fact that one thing Is a little more absurd than
sonic other things makes it all the better, because it w ill bring us to the end
of the foolishness that much sooner. I in t why is It any more absurd for
Judge Abbott to do this than for Judge Mann to do H? Isn't Judge Abbott
Ih jicer of. Judi?e Maun on either bench? You say "he can't sommand him
self." Hut he wouldn't be commanding himself. Didn't the brilliant legul
advisor of the Citizen take two thousand words the other night to prove to
us that when a district Judwe transforms himself into an associate Justice of
the supreme court lie becomes a different person "just as different," to use
thi" words of the b. 1. a. aforesaid, "as my Smith or Jones in the country.'
And must all that sublimate-e- l wisdom go to the scrap pile without being
used? That would lie too great a waste of raw material to be excused, even
in these re( klcss times. And being a different person. It Is jusl as proper for
hiin to give orders to the person w hom he formerly was, as to, any other per-Sowhom h" doesn't happen to be for the time being.
lint in the panic uiar case a bar it is far more lilting that Justice Abbott
of the supreme bench should giv- orders to Judge Abbott of the district courl
than that Justice Mann should jiivc sui li orders, because Justice Abbott, of th
supreme bench, having overheard all the proceedings had before Judg
Abbott (if the district court, knows all about the case, noil is therefore pre
pared to act Intelligently in the premises, while Justice Maun, of the supreme
bench, knows nothing ut all about the matter except through smli doubtful
Information as he m ty h.iie- gained from an ex parte statement made by
certain lawyers whose reputation for the Impartial narration of fac ts is not
in the Same class with .Vs. Cu war's reputation for fidelity.
All of Justice Abbott's associates on the supreme bench will concede
without a nionieiit's hesitation that he knows a great l more about thl.i
lo a i t.
ase than would he practicable under :h- - ci rcu msl a lie cs for any of the rest
And makes his pulses fly.
the case ace to he Issued upon IV. caleh the thrill of a happy voice.
of lllciu to know, unci hence if orders
eye.
And the light of a "goo-goo- "
.Indue Alebiett of the dislrii t court by any Justice of the supreme court, it
done more by pass'.n'i
has
Houston
tee
any
of his associates to assume to is:ii" his ordinanceextremely presumptions for
would
keep out immigra-loand to drive- away its present
suc h order while Justice Abbott is no ev.dble, and able and willing to attend
inhabitants than all Ihr
'male p.
to his business.
,
.ellow fever sear-'- that have
And the girls? They .hurt
n years.
TIIK editor of the t'itiyn seems to think wo h ive wronged hlin in jnivin;: waiit to be protected from lllrt'mg and
vouhl tie justified in mol bin the city
n
item In his paper the other
the liwyer( credit for that
hall.
4
If our neighbor wrote It himself we h ivo wronged him, bat the truth is wi
1.1 KK TO SI K TIIK CHOP.
I)
1IK
did not Ihink It possible- for any man who had ever written lor a daily paper
a raft o' fellers cumin' with n
to (ill that much space wil bout saving ,ui thing, licit if It is really his child
lot o' soil an' seed.I he lale editor
was
it marks a notable chance in tin- habits or that paper.
l:y gum!
freou.di'lv able to express a column in two lines, while th" present editor has I. st to give the hones! farmer Information Unit he needs
reversed the order and occupies two columns to express a line.
snum!
Tin y are coinin' for to tell .us how to
reap an' how lei sow,
low lo hold the plow correctly an'
tie- way to swing a hoe;
They will teach us. so I gather, every
thing we think we know,
Cosh til lish hooks!
I'hey're perfessors fiaun a cenleg", an'
I'Fl-'Al.- '
Y., has an en im niz.it nm known as (he ".Municipal I.cai'U",'
, X.
they're
touria' on a train.
'
I VSk
serve e in mixing corrupt politician
won h lias done lme-Well, well!
n" they're goin" for to lecture cm the
frceiii office.
Its lie' o. j are almost Identical with those of the A!
Inwardness o' grain.
nine id l.i'iiiiil"," which is entitled to so larg
bud'.l''l''Uo "Coo. Co
Ho tell!
Judcje-a
corrupt
whe
n shal
It seems we don't know uothin'.
of tie- credit for reii. lug this community of
I'liey disc civered with alarm.
of the corrupt county Rani;, and whose
tctoocl alwus ready to do lieI'hat our ways ain't scieiiliilc an' have
ary l foi anything could be clone- tei break up the Kan
removal w as m-) done a heap o harm.
ccf
tlv county 0 lip II Kindly i usa i.irmers now
and put.au end to tin- nurupt niclhocls t,y which Ihc peoplewe ought to run
farm.
hail been stole n poor. To accomplish this end it was only necessary to lay
.1 iimpln'
to
ts,
fac
w
evidence
with
the
suppoi
pimple
statement
of
ill
a
They
for the rut worm an'
the president
inockerlale (he ground.
them, but the i orruptionists shrewdly kept their trac ks so arefully covered
Col clirn!
up that this meant a great al of patient effort more than any individual
the corn crop
n' they'll vacce-rnatwith a serum tin-- hev found
onld be exiece ted to give to a matte r for the public- benefit ami this w;.:-- .
Dad burn'.
where the work of the league became valuable. As soon as i! Was clone, and
fit far
n they'll make' It variegated-hoor broom or pon.
a prope r man was appointed to the bench of this district, the matter of reform
u' they'll train the wheat, I notice.
bec ame- plain saillilg.
ill the county g.
and Un- I, old knows whe-rcoun!n
parts
of
the
all
neatly
being
clone
mnv
('nod work of this sort is
they'll stop.
UnWhen they're through experiment in'
try. The idd-- f ashloiied hone sty jeef President Kooscvclt has
Well, I'll like to see th' crop.
friends of honesty and decency everywhere to ass. it themselves, and as a
I swan to gimlets!
dec
methd
every
nt
iy, and
e corrupt gnus are being broken up
San Antonio Express.
conseini-Tip laces. It U not to the ( re lit of
nt are taking tlu-iods of loc al
CKi.Ml CTTTKKK AMI DIsK.VsK.
lawyers a, re everywhere found in
name-- , however, that
"That's, without
the wry
nbundince win. ar- - willing and apparently anxious to defend the worst of ".iirxt
thing that could be done in
hone-of
the Introducliaii
public thieves, and eh. tinir utmost to
adorado Springs," remarked
In.
methods, but we mention this fact for the purpose of shotting our people ifarworth. as a man clipped the- end
at
if a cigar In a patent cigar
that the standard of profcsMonul dec em y Is mi lower anions iittorneys on the the Antlers hotel the other day. The
was a St. Louis physician of
ceulvrs of Iviliatioii. cpeuke-r
irontier th in amoni; tlio-.- In many of the se
efforts of tln con uptlonlsts and their prominence.
lint notw ithslandliiB the
merely
Tndeislaiid I am
liillllence from a medical standpoint,"
Jej; i
opntrencrs the i.:ood work Koe bravely on. The ltoos.-velI
In-say
llarworth, "when
that It
Is in the air, and the motto, "Turn the rascals out," is no longer a no-ris the worst thing that could be clone.
s
may
be Now had that man put his cigar in the
empty phrase. All fede ral offic ers, even tboui;h their sympathie
placing it in his mouth.
Villi the baodlers. have learue.I that if they uta their offic ial positions to .I tit tor before
nothing to say, but he did. i t.
have
In
man
the
White
the
to
it
answer
for
t
to
will
they
have
Khleld coiruplloni-.He first start. d to bite the end
then
that
lloune and this gives the cause of reform a K'eate-- stimulus than it ever hanged his mind- - an occurrencefhous-incis repeated by hundreds and
hacl before.
of men every day, not In this city
lion.-but all owr the country.
loo'.;
lly
perfe.
to
conta"As a medium for
IT In said that til'- Albany legislature is doing Its
gious
of the throat lllicl lllngs,
Innocent while the insurance investigation goes 'on.
by
itself,
cutter Is In a lass
the
li.cl it Is an evil Unit should be
t
.say
of
ábcal
I
mere
bn
work
venture
the
y
lo
if possible.
TIIUKK are so mu, kinds of graft that
and scores of
scores
are
there
hat
valuable
time.
of
a
reformer's
a
deal
gicat
la likely to consume
men who have contracted fatal eN-.dgai
s from the harmless looking
bv Just such occurrence's m-THE Long Islanders In the vic inity of oyster Hay can now ike their tilte--wiliiesse-n nioineul ago.
we
hers.
sere
automobile
s
the
look
pollíl.
after
and
national
ort
minds
"I am a smoker myself a. el do met
believe that the habit, If Indulged In
reasonably. Is any worse, than dozen-THK Statement is made that It cost W. I.. luglas $7"., 000 to be elect.-.of others but as for culling the end
governor of Muss-- husettg. At $3.,0 a pair, how many would that com., to?
from one of my cigars In one- of those
machines why. I wouldn't do It for
Kiinsa City Journal.
1100.
it's a dangerous nrae th e.
Springs
Colorado
who
of
Kansas
very
citizen
mean
Is
n
THE Atchison Olob thinks be
No Illscoiirtow lnle tiilcil.
tvill hatJ the Hant.i Fe mud, and says, "Iurlng the dark days of the si..t the
"A youmt Hport with loud liose and ti
nil other Influences
it
It
for
than
did
more
to
and
a
mother
tvns
Ke
fcanta
lianam.i bht, a elgarette nnd a pe;i rl
h inelleil 'paraffel' got otT Ule eiuithouud
roroblned."
He walked over
trnlti
toivn and elrnpni-- Into n restaurant on
NEW" YOUK hn reason to congratulate Itself on the health board's Main otreet ami ordered u veal cutlet.
report for the first half of the year. The fleath rate among us, it seems, was The w.ii.er foon brought In the order
placed It before Ills Nibs, the
low, little more than seventeen on the basis of estimaleel population, and
ver
sport. "Io you call that a veal eiith-t11 reason
Hutu
high.
never
was
births
iind
marriages
ho
of
Why, that'n an Inmilt to n calf to ral'
lihlie the number
a veal culled nald the uluny boy
for wonder that with the result of these natural causes, added to the Influx that
I didn't mean tonmilt you, nr,' said
from abroad, we sbeiuld crowd each other n little, New Yoik Clobe.
thu waiter."
Supulpit Uht.
p--
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"The Morning Journal lias a higher i irviihuloii rutins than Is
or uny other daily In New Mexico." The
lo any other pun-- In Allniici-(iiAim-rUn-
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bad ones in Albuquerque than In other
cities of equal size; I believe we do not CHANGES MADE
have as many in proportion as come
tip In the police courts of the east, for
the average western boy Is healthy In
THE CITY FROM
body and a healthy body usually
NECESSARY BY
means a healthy mind, but we have
enough of the juvenile cases to cause
us no end of trouble. It is Impossible
BIG ENROLLMENT
and utterly inhuman to place these
boys ir one of our jails where they will
be thrown Into the corrupting society
of hardened criminals. The most we
can
do with them under present conOld Town Men After Police- ditions
Moves Pupils
la to give them the caution of School Board
a reprimand and then watch
them.
What we need is a reform school with
man's Scalp.
. to Save Paying Rent.
a big man at the head of It and plenty
of money behind It, where these little
fellows can be handled Irf a healthy
way, in a healthy atmosphere.
If the
alleged assault may, result
New Mexico reform school now under ANNUAL SCHOOL CENSUS SHOWS
construction, does this, It will be doing
in Interesting situation a great work for the territory.
INCREASE OF FIVE HUNDRED
"Most men who handle criminal
business are very well satisfied wl'h
the attention now being given by exThere Is a rumor In circulation to perts
As forecasted in the meeting of the
to juvenile
and the
the effect that aa errort will be made way to handle them,criminals
is study that board of education Monday night it
it
to enjoin the city of Albwiuerque from is bound to result In good." '
has been found necessary to mnke sevstanding the expense of the defense
eral changes In the assignment
to
of William Wngrner of the iliee force,
who 1h under indictment on two counts MADRID IIARDCOAL
clas! rooms In the city schools In orof as;iult with a deadly weapon and
der to make room for the crowds ot
assault with intent to kill, preferred
children who have already reached
OUT
before the jfrund jury by a nephew ot
MINEJYORKED
sufficient numbers to till every one of
Probate Judge Jesus Romero, of Old
the sixteen new rooms added by the
Albuquerque, whom Wagner arrested
remodelling of the school buildings a
last winter following a row In North pjLiiAiis iifjxo rm.uvx fisom year
ago. The pressure seems to be
Third street in which the younger HoTl XXKIi MIXED FOK YKAItS
greatest in the grades from the fourth
mero was one of the principals.
MADRID NOTIM.
to the eighth and it is in these grades
Following the arrest of Homero, In
thaf the changes have been found necwhich the prisoner re.si.4ted, forcing Correspondence Morning Journal.
the policeman to strike him, charges Madrid, N. M., Oct. 6. The hard essary.
President Hopkins, of the school
of ussault with intent to commit murcoal mine here Is almost worked out. board, said last night that beginning
der were filed in Old Albuquerque and Two
shifts of men working night and Monday morning all pupils in the sevWagner was bound over to the grand
jury. At this preliminary it is said day are engaged in drawing the entry enth and eighth grades in the Second
pillars and the mine will probably ward, will in future go to the First
that open charges of "getting even" close
down In u nvanth or two.
ward building, w here they will be aswith Wagner were made bv young
were in signed to rooms under Miss Otis. SevMr. and Mrs. (ins Olson
and his friends, and that the
open charge was made in the prelim- Santa Fe Wednesday and Thursday of enth and eighth grade classes are
working in the central building
inary that the attempt to indict ithe of- this week. They returned to camp
evening.
Land Monday morning the sixth grade
ficer was nothing more nor less than Friday
Thrf circulating library
maintained pupils in the Fourth ward building
persecution.
will be moved to the Central building
Homero makes no effort to deny that by the Colorado Fuel &. Iron company
benefit of its employes, arriv- where they will be under Miss Hart-mahe had been engaged in the light on for thecamp
this week.
The library
while the fifth and sixth grade
North Third street, and that he was ed in
the pvuplls In the Third ward school will be
lighting when he was placed under ar- contains good standard works by patIs generally well
also sent to the Central school under
rest. He seeks to deny that he was best authors and
by the camp
Miss Powers.
within the city limits, and that he re- ronized
now
is
TIhvWhile mine
Hy this nrrangenient the board will
sisted arrest. The two men who were working Cook ansixty
pro
Is
men,
and
about
not only be able to save the expense
with him wnd who were also arretted,
daily.
200
ducing
150
to
tons
from
of an additional teacher, but will save
testified at the preliminary that HoMrs. William Heese, together with the expense of renting at least two
mero re.sisKed and that they believed
4ef.t
Trinifamily,
for
Honlcheaux
the
rooms to care for the oveiilow In
Wagner justified In usiiig force to sublevening more crowded ward schools. The the
Thursday
dad, Colorado,
toine; him.
emhail
obtained
Mr.
Heese
where
saving will be at least $1.000
tal
When the indictments were rcturn-edainmines. year, while the advantage In avoiding
Wagner by the last grand jury ployment at the Colorado-Fue- l Is
A force of bollermakers
at work overcrowding will be inestimable.
the matter was formally brought to he here
overhauling th boilers at the
When the additions were made to
Attention of the city council by Mayor
main engine room. The bollera were the ward buildings u year ago the inMcKee, who outlined the case.
The son
Superinly In need of repair and
crease In room was considered ample
council took the view that Wagner
Is pleased to see for at
was justified in making Hie arrest and tendent James anib
lfast two years to conic, but the
nicely.
so
progress
In using force, and that he was en- work
board ilid not anticipate the rapid
gaged in doing his duty as an offllleer
growl h of Albuquerque and the matter
of the city. It was therefore decided JUDGE A.
of providing room for the children
ABBOTT
promises to be a Knotty problem of the
that the city should provide for the
very near future.
defense of (lie policeman, the city
Htandlng the cost and City Attorney
Another fact of considerable interMARRIES IN TRINIDAD
Hlckey was instructed to undertake
est as showing the growth of Albuquerque is found in the figures of the
the defense.
Now it Is rumored (hut friends of
1TEH1X) IXDIAXS school census, Just completed. The
young Homero in Old Albuquerque .V1TOKXEV FOK
school census Includes all children of
IX XEW MEXICO WEDS MISS.
have Interested themselves in tlie case
school age in the city limits. There
IDA M. IWTTOX.
and that one or two of them who own
are. according to the census, 3.Üf2
jiroperty and pay taxes in Albuquerque
children of school age In Albuquerque.
In
of
many
city
friends
this
The
wlll'make an effort to bring nn injuncThis is an Increase In the school cento Judge A. J. Abbott, of Santa Fe, at- sus of ist year, of just Ü33.
tion against Hie city government
prevent It from Incurring expense In torney for the rúenlo Indians In New
There are two conclusions to be had
conducting Wagner's defense.
Mexico, will be Interested to learn of from these last figures.
One is that
In
up
placo
The cuse will come
sometime bis wedding which took
there is no Immediate threatening of
during the present term of the crim- Trinidad Thursday.
Trinidad
The
race suicide in Albuquerque, and the
v
ChroniclA-Newsays:
inal court.
other is that the imputation of Albuof the querque Is growing
liev. 1). C. Peters, pastor
by leaps and
Chrislian (hurch, performed he cere- bound s.
FRANK HUNTER DID
mony which nulled in marriage" Mrs.
Ida M. I'atlou and Judge A. J. Abbott,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
at the home
NOT GET VERY FAR it It o'clock this C.morning
M. Hall on Arizona
of Mr. and Mrs.
'
avenue.
The bride and groom left this afteryorxc. iiopr.i'i T.
K. Kempenlch. of Las Vegas, represf.k noon
over the Uio Orando for Denver senting the big llfeld store in the Meatiii; would) iti:i ii:vi:i
on a wedding trip.
dow clly, was In Albuquerque calling
1510 l
(JAI.U i
This wedding will come ns a sur- on the ra de yesterday.
many
prise to Mrs. Patton's
friends In
of San Marcial,
W. If. Crawford,
If advices received by Chief McMil-Il- n Trinidad. She has lived here for n
yesterday evening prove cor- great many years, being one of the better known as "Captain Jack, the
In
he city yesterday
rect, Frank Hunter, 14 years old. members of Trinidad's pioneer famil- Poet Scout," was
of fiüo West Marquette avenue, who ies, and h.u been dining the past few- in his way north with his family.
Col. U. F. Twitchell. of l.as Vegas,
ran nway from home Thursday night, years the 'onicial iiresstnaKor lor an
has ended his first wild dash Into the 6f the Trinidad brides, as she has per- - who bin been seriously Hi for several
world in Ualltip, N. M. Young Hunter haps made tnori trousseaus tltVn any days, arrived from the north last
night, 'ii almost his usual health.
left his home without warning and other two dressmakers in 'trinidad.
was believed to have taken a westCharles Xlmmernian and son of
Judge Abbott is I'ntreiJ States atMessages
freight
were torney for the Pueblo Indians in New Peoría, If!., have arrived In Albuquertrain.
bound
nent to points along the line to stop Mexico, with headquarter
at Santa que and taken rooms for the winter
the lad, and It Is believed he has been Fe, where he has a beautiful home to fop the benefit of the son's health.
apprehended at Oiillup.
The regular weekly meeting of 'the
.which be will take his wife. He went
to Trinidad In IS!!!) and during his Albuquerque Woman's club was held
attoryesterday afternoon In the club ronis
residence there was a practicing
SAD
ney. In l'JOl he moved to Santa Fe In the Commercial Club building.
where lie has fince made his home. He
Word has l een received in this city
of the most prominent lawyers from liert Vorhes, the wel known forREFORM SCHOOL Is one
In New Mexico and one of the most mer Albuquerque ball player, to the efsuccessful.
fect that he Is now located at Tanam,
.irv EXILES WITH TEXDEXt'Y TO The Majestic Mfg. Co. of St. I,ouls, Alaska.
Division
Freight and Passenger
CKIME MOST TKOi r.l .ESO.ME OF Mo., have a man at the Albuquerque
Agent W. M. Itrown, of he Santd Fe.
AM- - lDI.H'F. lU SSXESS.
Hardware Co.'s slore this week show- came un from Kl Paso yesterday
and
ing the Majestic Hange In actual op- spent
day looking after business
"If lbere Is one thing above anoth- eration, baking and serving biscuits to mattersthehere.
er that New Mexico needs,'-- ' said Chief the large crowds.
Judge Ellsworth Ing.ills left last
of Foil, e McMillin last night, "It Is a
where he will reCIUXIIEKKIES,
(EI.EHY, ETC., night for K! Paso,days
on business. He
well equipped, well managed reform AT MALOY'S.
main for several
school In which youngsters with an Inwill visit his home in Atchison, Kancipient tendency to crime can be propsas, before returning here.
For picture framing go to Newcomerly handled." The chief had J list been
A special meeting of the city coundiscussing a particularly liagiant case er's, next door to postoffiee.
cil was bear yesterday morning In the
which
will
of youthful degeneracy
Everybody says so, lint? That the olibe of Clly Clerk H.irrry F. I.ee.
come up in the police court this morn- Wlilt
to pass on curElephant puts up dm finest fiv The meeting was called
ing, the prisoner being too young to
rent bills reported by committees and
Saturday
In
town
lunch
nlirlits.
come under the statutes, even II' it
no other business was transacted.
were possible and human to place one
The funeral of the late John A. Con-leWhitewash
Chicken
Your
Utilise
of such tender years in the city or With Hahn's Eureka White lime.
one of Albuquerque's best known
county Jails among hardened elimi- Keeps out lice.
old timers wasj held yqsterday afterna is.
noon from the residence of the de"The boys are the hardest probTho very tx-s-t of Kansas City beef ceased on Williams street, and was
lems we have to deal with," said the and nintton at Emll Klclnwort'8, 113 largely attended. liev. Wilbur Fi.sk of
chief, "not that we have more of I be North Third street.
the Lead avenue church, conducted
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BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Home Adornment
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Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
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The Face of a Business
is the Front
waytoivc

Electric Lights arc the best smiles

lirad-street's-

We have the smile that you want

I

Years of Knowing How

ASK TO SEE OUR.
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100 are easy to fit if the clothes are made

men out
rightly. vSt Ours

will fit you, be you lean
Fifty-on- e
or stout, short or tall.
years of knowing
how have solved this problem, and are summed up
label.
in the Stein-Blo-

$15,' $18, $20, $22.50

(Stein-Bloc- h)

nt 0 IWVI
í V XAA'AA..i AAXAA
AAA

AA
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A

Stetson Hats
Learn to Look for It

West Gold

Avenue

L. W ASM BURN CO
r

and $25

SUITS.....
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Our Own Lenses

This Label Stands for 51

of

I-

the impressive services and made a
"
very touching talk' on the life and BIG DEMAND FOR
character of th dead. The burial was
.
in Fairview cemetery.
Fisheries Car No. 3. In charge of
DWELLINGS IN
Captain T. J. Pierce and crew, left
For this reason we can utranfee
yesterday for the east. Stops will be
made ut Lamy to send a consignment
all glasses proscribed bj ?.
of fish to Santa Fe and at Trinidad to
ALBUQUERQUE
stock some Colorado streams. The car
will then proceed to Neosho, Missouri.
Mrs. Mabel Stcvens-Hlmo- e
left last
night for Chicago, where she will
studying
spend the winter
the piano Influx of Winter Residents
Member Optomerty Board of Examiner
Mi. Opticians
under Hants, one of the great teachers
of the day. Mrs. Himoe's position In
musical circles In Chicago is now well
Has Begun.
established and it is possible that she
may decide to make her home there.
Is not complete
without adequate
The auditing committee of the Fair
lighting facilities and thé most satisassociation met again last night in the REAL ESTATE MEN HARD PUSHED
factory and economical method of Ioffice of P. F. McCanna in the Grant
llumination Is ever ready
building to consider further reports
TO SATISFY THE HOUSE HUNTERS
from Secretary Sellers. The committee has not yet completed its report,
but it Is probable that It will be ready
to report by the end of the coming
According to the real estate men and
week.
rental agencies the annual Influx of
winter residents Into Albuquerque has
We can fit your home with special
HUNTINGTON AGREES
designs if desired. We do the combegun and has begun with a rush
plete job wiring, fitting and connect
which is without precedent. The com
ltifc'.
TO SURRENDER GUN ing of the winter folk, who seek the
mild climate of central New Mexico
M.
front November to May, usually begins
about the first of October and continAMICAW.E SETTI.EMEXT OF AF-Fues up to and including
506 W. Railroad
Phone 401
December.
SOME
Hi THAT IMtOMlSED
This year, the rental men say, the deHI'SINKKS FOK (X)l'HTS.
mand for houses Is a little more strenA one hundred dollar automatic uous than ever before. There Is a
stream of people through the
shotgun, the property of lien Ali steady
real estate offices seeking houses for
Lounsbury, figured in a case In police the winter and those houses that are
Ha rrvess
Farm
court yesterday afternoon which for a for rent are going like hot cakes,
furnished and unfurnished
time promised to make business for while
S(a.rhopes
rooms are at a premium. Location
the courts. William Huntington was and the conveniences,
course,
cut
of
Surreys
brought In from the Jemex Hot a big figure in the demand, but It Is
Springs yesterday morning by Mount- getting to the point now where all
Wagons
Bujjgies
ed Policeman o. Perea, charged Willi kinds of bouses are going as fast as
the larceny of the gun. The charge they are listed.
was pn ferred by W. H. Oreer of AlbuAfter the active and continuous
querque.
Sometime ago Mr. Oreer building operations of the past year. It
gun
borrowed the
from tiounsbury and was expected that there would be
COMPANY
ALBVQVER.QVE
In turn loaned it to a third party. Ac- plenty of houses for all comers In A.ST.
cording to llui" ington. the third party lbuquerque this winter, but during the
TIJFUAS
and
P.OAI.
FIRST
t'OUNKIl
left the gun with him as security for a summer there were not so many vasmall loan. Kequests were made upon cant bouses as usual, in fact, among
Huntington to give up the gun, but the better class of bouses there were
through .some misunderstanding he no vacanclvs
at all to st eak of. In
Ask your Grocer for the
either did not get the request or de- spite of all the houses built here durclined to give up the expensive shoot ing the spring and summer, the situing lion. It was Dually reported In ation for the house hunter Is no betAlbuquerque that he had sent the gun ter than It was a year ago.
out of the territory, when Mr. Oreer
and an encouraging featswore out a warrant for his arrest. ureAnother
by Ihe real estate men is the
When the purtii-- to the case got to- fact noted
It is from old wheat, well
that many of the people now
gether 111 police court yesterday a set- coming
in want a better class of dwell
tlement was quickly reached by which ing ilrin the average
seasoned, guaranteed to make
that a large
Mr. Huntiiiü'toii gives his word to re- per cent are willing toand
buy.
turn the gun at once, Mr. Oreer pay
the best bread and pastry. Your
would be willing to build if
ing the expense of his trip to Albu- linThey
y had time and lots and lots of
querque.
grocer will supply you.
them are here to stay. The fact Is. according to the men who watch these
matters, that Albuquerque Is growing
M. BERGER, Wholfialc
Just now more rapidly than ever be
Albuquerque
been
fore,
has
that
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626
FILE THEIR ARTICLES growing all summer and that the presen1, rush Is just an accentuation of the
ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
growth.
new
on
Ihe
men
who
keep
tab
The
TWO COIJPOKATIOXS PIÍOMOTED
liV X1AV MEXICO MEX HEADY people are Inclined to believe that the
coniin.s; winter is going to be Ihe best
'IX) COMMEXCE OPEItATIOXS.
and busiest this city has ever know n.
The following mining companies,
Manufacture u( Window Glass.
organized to develop mining properties
The annual demand for window
In New Mexico, have Hied their articles
IS NOT KXACTL.Y IN OUU LINK,
glass in recent years has lluctuated
with the secretary In Santa Fe:
UUT WR HAVE TO INDULGIO IN
The Kuykoniall Mining and Milling from 4. 001). 000 to 6.000.000 boxes, irF
TO BE TltUTHFUh
company. The ( Incorporators are 1!. respective of prices, so the jobbers and
S.
Kuykendall, of. Carlsbad: J. Odd T'lannf icturers say. Now. the manuABOUT OUU 11 F Fit. Wn KNOW IT
country
Hamilton, 4. J. Johnson, V. M. Heath, facturing capacity of the
UK Fit
18 AS
GOOD
ANY
A3
te
and A. It. Forsyth, all of Itoswell. New amounting to 4.000 pots, is enorgh
WILL
AOUEE
BREWED YOU
iipnuiml In three - four
Mexico.
i he objects for Which the sitnr''- th'Owing
to the restrictions on
WITH US WHEN YOU TRY IT WE
company was formed are to locate, months.
develop and prove up on government membership and n pnrenl iceshlp imTAKE EVERY POSSIBLE CARE IN'
land of the Fulled States ami Terri- posed by labor organizations, there are
THE BREWING AND BOTTLING.
tory of New Mexico; to carry on a onlv about L'.fiOO window glass blowers
riLSEXEli PEER DELIVERED AT
general mining bus'iiess; to own and In the country, fn that l.iiOft pots air
YOUIt HOUSE FOR J3.00 PER CASE
opérale smelters, reduction and con- bile on that account. Yet this nuiirbn
centrating plants; to build, own and of blowers Is enough to supply th
12.00
QUA UTS;
OF TWO DOZEN
demand In four to six
operate railroads, telephone anditele-grapl- i country's
PER CASE OF TWO DOZEN PINTS.
lines, electric traction lines and months, their output being about
000 boxes a month when they were
electric light and power plants, to do a
general real estate business; to do a all at work. Altogether, the consegeneral milling and milling businvss; quence Is that while the factories are
t
to do a general merchandise business; working the output Is beyond 111"
and the
for building
to locate townsltcs, plat. Improve and
dispose of same. The caplt.il slock Is Mock Is piling up In the hands of the Auto. Phone 292
ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE- Colo. Phone 93
1. 000. 001) nianuf icturers. unless they can gettbe
divided into
$1,(I,0IM
eithIt.
carry
In
help
to
existthem
term
of
The
each.
at
Jobbers
sharts
ence Is fifty years and the principal er case the carrying charges are heavy
place of business Is at Itoswell. Chaves and the weaker manufacturers. If they
county. New Mexico, with J. ikld are compelled to sell, must do so nt
Hamilton named as agent. The num- destructive sacrifice, the jobbers nn
ber of directors Khali be the and those being willing to take their produc'
who will manage the business of the when the consumers are not ready to
company for the first year,nre the n buv. Price cutting at such times becomes utterly reckless, and, frequently
or.itors.
SMILES ALWAYS BRINT,
Palomas Chief Mining company. Hie weaker producers go to the wall.
Frequent repetition of these experiThe Incorporators are (.'banning
(UOl) RESULTS.
Why
Henry A. True, of l'.ost'Ui. ences has firmly convinced the trade
not li.rvc a smile on the
Massachusetts, and Cony T. Drown, all the way from workmen to Jobbers,
face of your business? Us the best possible
of Socorro, New Mexico. The purpos- that restriction, or what they call reges of this Incorporation are to acquire ulation, of output Is necessary for the
a tfood impression to all who
by purchase, lease, location, entry, or protection of nil. In general this regumay come your way.
otherwise, mines, mining claims, min- lation has been brought about In throe
eral lands, minerals and ores of every ways, namely, by limiting the maxikind; to prospect, work and develop mum output per week of each blower,
said mines, mining claims and mineral by limiting the number of blowers, si
lands; to mine. work, reduce, .smell, that there are pot enough to operate
ship, sell, and dispose of all classes of all of the pots and pot cafkily. and
minerals and ores; to erect, maintain, by alliances of the unions villi leadto force a shutand operate, mills, smelters ami re- ing manufacturers
They never cease to cive the pleasant imduction works: to acquire water rights, down of the Independent manufacturmill sites, lights of way, and termi- ers when stocks accumulate.
pression that is so desirable and so valuable.
nal facilities necessary for the carrying oiwof such business; to do a gener.
al merchandise business; to do a genRallrom! Men.
eral bonding business. The amount of
Get your train book covers from
the capital slock Is ÍC40.000 divided Mltchner'g,;at the Journal office.
The
into 40,000 shares at $1 each.
term of existence Is fifty years and the Don't fall to see that large display of
principal place of business is at Socor- beautiful dolls at Newcomer t, next
ro. New Mexico, with Cony T. Drown door to postoffice.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
named as agent. The number of direr,
tors shall be three and those who will
cus your Fountain Pen. '..ut
Don't
manage the business of the company take It to Newcomer for expirt repair
for the first year are the incorporators. tiff.

Y our tailor ays"Yoin9re hard to fit"
LYLY trusting thus to cover his own shortcomings as a craftsman
As a matter of fact, 99
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,
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Paragon Trousers

122 S.

Second

Street
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The Taking
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OF RETURN TO

M

OF COLJFOUNTAIN
Said to Have

Been

Seen

CAPTURED BY CATTLE BUSTLERS
ON

Tt AIL

YEARS AGO

thrilling eiory of the man who
who wjs once of the most picturesque
characters of a picturesque time and
country, appeared In the New York
lit ra 1(1 of li! Sunday. It was sent
out from 101 Paso, Texas, and its reliability must Iks be.it Juilgeel by the many
f Albueiuerque and
New
Mexico, to whom Colonel Fountain, of
whom It deals, wan once well known
The story, as 4old. Is pretty good romance and is given In full below:
Alive ljtit possibly a maniac from
the persecutions of his captor, Colon
el ASJ. Fountain, with hi.H eighteen
year-ol- d
non Henry, who vanished
mysteriously nine yearn ago while on
the trail of cattle rustiera in New Mex
ico, has been icen in one of the most
portions of the Sonora
Inaccessible
mountains, Old Mexico.
Charley Clump, a prospector and
guide, who frequent these mountains,
has returned to Kl I'aso with the story,
For two days and nights Clump and
the two Fountains made their way toward the border In a desperate effort
hey were overtaken by
to escape.
outlaws and a flKht took place.
Due of the outlaws and two blood
hounds were shot by Clump In an ef
fort to rout the band. Then a bullet
that passed through Clump's leg ended
his defeme. He tepped back, only to
fall !nb a ravine veiled by bushes.
After a period of uiicoiisdoumies?
Clump revived and draped himself to
,
only to Hud hlmsell
the
alone.
Whether the father and son perish- tl or Were taken l,y force und returned to their prison, there Is no way of
knowing.
The life story of Colonel Albert J
Fgimt.-ilHe
reads like a romance.
w:n born on Stnten Island, of an old
Huguenot family. He was educated at
Columbia university, studying for tht
ministry. An iidvfii'urous spirit over
came him and he traveled extensively
visiting Kuroe, In lia and China.
At Hie breaking out of the opium
war he was In China, and. being accused of l.Kng a spy by the Chlnesi.
government, he was arrested with II vt
other Americans. For live months hlay In a Chinese dungeon, but was fin
ally released upon the promise that he
Colonel
would leave the empire.
Fountain. thn m t more than twenty
years old, came to California.
There he was In turn printer, editor
ami law student. He was admitted t
ithe liar in S iei aniento in
The cll! war began, and he organ
ized Company i. First California vol
unteers. I he same year he came to
New .Mexico, and from tin-rto Kl
Pa.. In the following year he mar
rled Señorita Mariano I'erez. daughtei
of a wcilthy planter. Mrs. Fountain If
(till living la the M- silla valley west
of Kl I'.iso.
Colonel Fountain moved to Mesilla
in 1K7S, and there practiced law un
til 196. The circumstance preceding
Ills disappearance with his hoi Henry
then but nine years of age. Iiavy furnished the only cine to their posslbli
fate.
For ye ns w ar had raged bel ween
cattle rustlers on both sób-of the
border and the rhcrilTs of the southern tier of miotics. Colonel Fountain
was Indefatigable in his efforts to hunt
clown the cattle thieve. Warned re
leateilly, he persisted, until the fateful day when Colonel Fountain and hl
miii rode Into Cliaik I'l lins. on tlieii
way from Tularosa. N. M.. to Mejilla.
They never returned, and were nev
er wen again until Clump found them
during a pto-pting t,,ur in northern
Sonora. Clump savs he had left the
main mads, with only a burro as
companion. I ine night he stopped t
ra nip. Ills solitude was broken ,v the
intrusion of a solitary Mexican woman
Mie spoke to me in Spanish." Said
Clump. "She Bald I had better move
on. although I had my park undone
ami was boiling cuifee and looking
food. I had no Idea of going furthei
that night, being very tired. Finally
she ordered m away, and at (he
Mine told me It u as dangerous to remain.
"I gave her a peo. Tli.it made hei
willing in let me partake of Slipper,
and when I doubled the gift )ie became hospitable. Finally she told me
he would conceal the burlo and tdiow
toe a piare of sifeiy. She
the animal Into tin- briiHti and uiidtn ted me
up a hillside. Then she pointed out n
cave In the rocks, and said I should
sleep there that night.
"Helm? weary, I sought shelter, and
was soon left r.it asleep. It was several hours later when voire awakened
me.
"At (lrst I listened cautiously. The
persons talking were evidently Americans. Then I
by disjointed
fragments of renten ex (h it they were
held in captivity for some reason, and
now trying to escape.
"For a long time was at loss what
to do, but finally I made myself
known, raying:
"Gentlemen, I am a stranger find o
friend. Th old Woman showed nlc
this cave as a resting place for the
tdght. If you are in trouble I will help
you.
"Scarcely bal I spoken when th
boy had h arm around my neck.
"Oh, sir, help us to get away,' he
aid. The bows went away thl
morning and we have
waiting
months for this cham e to escape.'
" 'My father Is Colonel Fountain and
I am his Bon Henry. Nine years agi
we were taken by cattle rustlers whom
my father had been prosecuting. Af
ter a trial In Tularesa we left for home
line day and en the way met the mall
r.irrier going south. He warned my
father, that three men had left the
road to avoid meeting him, and he said
he thought they meant to do my fahei
Jiarm. ,
v"in spite of this warning my fathei
went on. It was an hour later about
two miles south of th ihalk hlllls
that three men sprang from the con
cealment of a small hillock and
grasped the horses' reins.
"'On held the horse, while tht
cither two threw white powder In our
faces. My eyes were filled and I war
driven almost crazy with pain.
"Then they bound us to two horsec
and we set out toward the Jarilli
When we reached the
mountains.
sandhills they turned the horses loow
mid we started single file to the Sacra
mento mountains.
"'Father had a chance to whisper
to me that he recognized two of the
men as havmg been around the court
jiouse at Tularosa two day hetore.
" 'It took a week ro reach this place
lnc being here we hive been close
j.rloner3. Our kidnappers teemed to
A
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a CLASSIFIED

Tht Store of Quality- -

CLASSIFIED

ALL
!
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have no well matured plans for keeping us, but gradually they found out
that we were useful for some of their
purpose s."
This Is the boy's story. Of the sub
sequent attempt to escape Clump
raid:
"We made our way north for three
days and nights. On the afternoon of
the third day we heard bloodhounds
baying.
Neither of my comiianlons
was armed. I knew I must light men
and dogs for all of us.
hastened to
a fringe of brush and my companions
crouched back of me.
"The dogs came In sight. I shot
one and then another In quick succession. I then refilled the empty cham
bers' and gave one weapon to Colonel
Fountain.
"Then we re.sumed our flight. We
believed ourselves safe, when we ran
Into shots which came from our right.
I saw three men riding toward us.
I
fired at one of them and saw him fall.
Then I fell a twinge of pain and that
was the last I knew for hours.
"When 1 regained my senses I found
myself lying partly In water. In a deep
My light
leg was shot
ditch.
through."

ADVERTEEMFJNTS

ADTKIiTiSKMCNTg

STICK,'

PAXAELE ÍJí

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Flonoy
to Loan
Furniture, fíanos,

system, and we have still torcly on
such theories es that of Laplace
the explanation of the main outline
oí the solar system.
I have not yet mentioned the time
occupied by- the sequence of evenls
sketched out .In the various schemes
of cosmogony, and the question of
cosmlcal time is a thorny and contro'
versial one.
Our ideas are absolutely blank as to
the time requisite for the evolution
either according to Laplace's nebular
hypothesis, or the meteoric theory.
All we can assert Is that they demand
enormous Intervals of time as estimated In years.
.
The theory of tidal friction stands
alone among these evolutionary speculations in that we can establish an
exact but merely relative time scale
Afor every stage of the process.
lthough it is true that the value la
years of the unit of time remains unknown, yet It is possible to deter-mine a period In years which must be
ahorter thun that In w.hich the whole
history Is comprised. If at every moment since the birth of the moon tidal frhtlon had always been at work
in such a way as to produce the
greatest possible effect, then we should
be
find that 60,000,000 years would
consumed in this portion of evolutionary history. The true period must be
much greater and it does not seen
unreasonable to suppose that fiOO.ouo.- 000 to 1,000,000.000 years may have
elapsed since the birth of the moon.

Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also ot
salaries and warehouse receipts, aj
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are quickly made and strlctlj
private. Time:
One month to on
year given. Ooods to remain in youi
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from '
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN rO..'
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Blcflr.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West JloJlroael Avonwo

fr
--

'Railroad

A-üe-

.

fcQ.

SPECIAL
--

50c Corset Cover Ianliroldciie s for 2.1c n yard.
llwes from which to make a selection. A

The Greatest

Bargains
This store litis ever shown arc
now on exhibition and selling fast.
The variety Is the feature of this
m

i

the American Indian's
i
Healthy liatr.
The American Indian accustomed
d
go
rom time Immemorial lo
In all kinds of weather Is net r
roubled with falling hair or baldness.
The lose atmosphere caused by our
to
Is conducive
'civilized" head-gea- r
tie breeding of Infinitesimal germs
vhlch dig Into the scalp and thrive on
lie sap of the hair-roo- t.
This true cause of baldness Is of
discovery and exulalns the
of all hair vlgnM which treated baldness asa functional disorder.
Newiuo's Ilcrplcide is a direct
of (he germ. It destroys
he cause and permits the hair to grow
is nature Intended.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
n stamps for sample to The Herpiclde
H. H. iiriggs &
o., Iietrolt, Mich.
Co., special agents.

Manhattan
Metropolitan
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Pennsylvania
San Francisco,
St. Louis
ond preferred
Southern Paciilc

c
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Wo hove groujicd Into one

(

this week every

For this week

$5.00 to $8.50.

wo offer

jou your

$4.00
Our Autumn Showing
of Silks and Velyets

tr

.

RENT. Iarge
furnished
room. 2t4 South Walter street.
o2
FOR ltliNT. Tvvcr rooms furnished
f'ir light housekeeping.
No Invalid:;.
.
I01 North Cth
tf
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms, healthy
location. 516 , East
FOR

'

sh-cej-

Instructor

-

hand for evenings.

PO.

, of shortState terms, '

Ad-dre- ss

box 467.

oil

WANTED Girl to assist in cooking
and housework. 315 South Thlrd'st.
s "BENT'S NO.
cures dandruff, full-in- g
hair; kills head lice,, ail JnsecU.
jnc. At Arvaracto Pharmacy.'

tf

W A 'Tt!TI.
- -

de Oro. Home

New

r
WANTED. Help at Casa.rte Oro, tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling or weaned. Highest price
paid. Address C, care Journal.
tf
MALE HELP WANT El I.
WANTED. Tjthnrpra
.m.l.
CallJ3, Harnett building, 7 a. m. or 12."
WANTED Some- - first class carpen-tex- s.
Apply to J. W. McQuade.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND 'TkvtykT.
Ilvered to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 pou t h F nrt street.
in. in.

I

"Pkofjessional.

PHYSICIANS.
H. CONNER.
"
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated.
Ofllce, the Earnett Bldg.
""
Hours: 9 to li a, m., and 2 t 4 p. m.
tsotn reiepnones.
DR. J. H. WROTH."
Physician and Surgeon..'
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting blocH.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Noset Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 813 ft Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8 p. m.
PROl'ESSÍOÑAIi N CRSÉT
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTK
Swedish Massage, Manual Movements,
Photophorla, and Hydriatic Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduats
nurse fromBattleJeek Sanitarium.
DR.

C.

I)ENTlfs"

Vtl. J.

KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.'
IK
Rooms
anil 1ft non utn,.i. ,
the Golde-- n Rule Dnr. Goods Comoanv.
JJVI.II lloeoieSj
'
"
E. J. ALGER, to. D. S.
Offices: Armijo block, ocposite Qol-de- n
Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto- matic telephone 432. Appointments
made by mall.
DR, U E. ERV1N
Dentist.
Auto Phone 91.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
ATTORNEYS
v. jj. hki An.
Attorney at Law.
Offlce In First Nattional Bank build
EíCALbUa"eroue. N. At.
,
, A KCHlf KCÍ p..
"
F. WSPENCER"
V. O. WALLINGFORD
" '
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
Hi.

Ecabosa,

of

N. M.:

J oso

o,

of Escabosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

ft. FLEISCHER
Real Estate and Loans,
'

Fire Insurance.
Colonist Rates to tho Northwest.
Commencing September 15th and
Bonds.'
dally thereafter intil October ilst,
South Second Htreet
s,
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Automatic 'Phone S2S.
Butte. Helena and Missoula nt
IX)U SALE.
a rate of $33.95; Spokane and Walla
Walla. $36.45; Portland, Seattle and $2,650
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
Tncoma, $38.95. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa. Fe.
corner. New, a bargain.
IL 8. LUTZ, Agent,
$1,850
cottage,
brick
on
Albuquerque, N. M.
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suita'jp
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
VXGLEULE
BERCXIITS
in Highlands.
Wool, Hide and Pelts a Ppcx bally $2.600
frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75142,
Albuquerque and Ins Vegas ,
Fourth ward.
Between tho Great Southwest nnd Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,"
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
and all points Xorth and East by the
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new:
North Eighth st: easy terms.
$1.400
cottage: bath:
frame
FHEmssm
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1,250
frame cottage: bath:
PRESCRIPTION
electric lights; close In.
$8.000
two story, modern
DfLUGGIST
brick dwelling:, bath: gas: electrlo
lights: barn.
brick cottage: modern
Th Only way with two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
203
Rellrorvd Ave. $3.200
well built; lame cellar; good barn:
trees and lawn; fine location. West
through trains daily, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleeper, Obser- - B
Tijeras road.
Sanfal-Pepsi- n
$2.700
frame dwelling wKh
any
Scott's
any
Dining
where,
Cars,
and
Capsules
trip,
vatlon
Coaches. For
Chair Cars
modern conveniences: well built B.
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
Arno st
A POSITIVE CURE $2.300
frame cottage, mod
ern conveniences, trees and shrub
ForlnfUmmatlnn orCfttarrtiof
i
iMBfUB.
á
corner
lot.
50x142.
Uri.l
berv.
Kid.
til UIH'MlT
t .
HO CURB M FAY. Cor
$2.300
brick cottage:
largs
'I ul' k y unci pontinnnit'y tli
bath eroom. South Arno st
woml rniu-i- i oi eUooorrn
$3,100-Nicin
residence
7
Highlands,
nd Vtrrt, no Diitli r ul how
V.
rooms; modern conveniences: cellar,
Hnn lanUins. Abiolutelf
bold by druxniiiU.
hiimilKM.
barn, lawn; lot 71x150.
rrl fl.no, or Ij mail,
$1,000
General Agent,
Gen. Pass, Agent.
frame cottage: trees
t .00,1 Ulna, 12. 74.
and shrubbery; near shons.
'
n
new
$900
adobe; with stone
.tiTKESAHTAL.PEPSIflC!lx
foundation and shingle roof; trees.
BelUlooUlos, Obkt.
near shops.
Money to Imn on Good Real Esta ta
B, RPPTE. Agent for AJbtiajuCrfa,
at Mw IUu oi Interest. ,
Bill-lug-

Surety
llltt

two-stor-

.life Id

Gross,

Compwiivicatioa Made Easy
i

El Paso

Southwestern System

Kelly & Co

B.

RUPPE

Rock Island System

West

1

A.
BORDERS
HI
) i

.

itv iimnrnTtirrn
Vi,lUC4lV.lHIblV
Will

GARNETT KING

Black or White Hearse $5.00

R. STILES

putt-pai- d.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

am

c

jg

hnx... managecasa
ol r,...
cooking.
-

Mnra

-

FUR RENT. Rooms and board,
South 3rd street.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms for liriil
MUSICAL.
house keeping.
1203 S. 2nd street, tf
FOR
rooms! ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
RENT Furnished
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
Teacher of Piano.
South Second street.
o7 Commercial Club Bid g. A llm q u e rq u e.
i4FOR"
RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
STANLEY fa. WELD, Assaycr and Chemiat
,
. auARkHTrrn
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til- iiiiv.' ..
Specimen Asiorc, Gnld.iilvrt. IxiJ.$1.00;ni
ton, room 19. Grant Block.
io. 75clor
tf Copper. 75c. íaiw piiccl lot chtmitl woik. Wiitt
pritel,
I am not
ampie
sot
k,
unnlnt if.
H. E. No. 5947.
AwifC'ii;
pcr;onallyronciiicidiarniff illwotk
IT
irt n..,u,
.rirmPT !vf4()i tt tirilni.ffwn.b
Notice for Publication.
.,
u
,,ti
iiiíiicBiuiiricr".
e!icein Eassui.d Weil. Cimirol and Uraplieork. Mai!
Department of the Interior, land of
nrilrr. f ivr. nftM.nl nr.i.iinn w II T.I.....I f i
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
1905. Notice Is hereby givon that the
following named settler lias Tiled no
tice of his intention to make final $25.00 Second Class $23.00. Colonproof in support of his claim, and that
ist Kates to California.
said proof will be made before
Commencing September 15th
the probate clerk at Albuquerque, daily thereafter until October 31, and
the
N, M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan Santa Fe will sell
tickets to all points
Romero, for the S. W. quarter, See. 4, in California at a rate of Í2G.00,
one
T. 8 N., It. 6 E. He names the follow way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
ing witnesses to prove his citfflinuous any agent of the Santa Fe. '
residence upon nnd cultivation of said
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
land, viz.: Filomeno Mora, of Esco- Albuquernue. N. Af.
bosa, N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete,
of Peralta. N. M.; Prudencio Maldona-do- ,

Gathered from every prominent market at home and abroad. Our
stocks of Silks and Velvets include; every popular novelty for Fall
wear. Careful buyers will find here every Inducement that high
qualities, correct styles nnd lowest prices can give.

CotomiJo Telephone, No. II?

New Mexico.

Dasis.
WANTED.-

-

choleo of any one hat In this lot for

ca-se- s

o,

lot for
Hat

rtcady-to-We-

that was priced from

x,

c

hats

'to-We- ar

Under-price- d.

New

I

er

Moop-Keleh-

dio.-

315

1

setady.

Albuqa-rqu-

M

....

Women's Ready

m

103'ij

t

Coiiinicrtlal Cluh nulldliif.

It

FOR KF.NT.
FOR RENT New nicely furnished
front room . Electric light and bath:
no sick wanted. 802 North 3rd st. tf
FOR
RENT. Three
furnished
rooms for housekeeping.
106 South
Broadway.
o"
FOR' RENT. Furnished
rooms,
good location, board in connection.
124 South Edith.
oil
Fililí.
lí.K"l Porn .jheil
gentlemen
preferred;
6K
bath.
Koutn Amo.
oil
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms with
bath. Si 6 Xorth Second street,
ol 8
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
ofNyours.
There will b? tomorrow,
too; and there is time enough for you
to get your ad in this column tomorrow. It should have been in today.
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 221 S. Edith o7
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
bourel In private family.
415 North
.Second street.
tf
FOR RENT Well established stand
for lady masseur.
Stu-

Coal ave.

The Metals.
York, Oct. 6. Copper was
71 lis 6d
r, higher In London, closing at
r, io
ieveland
for spot and 70 lás for futures. Lo3
7
2
Iietrolt
cally nce.ehange of Importance Is re
flatteries Joss and liuclow; I)onn- - ported a ild lake is quoted at l(i.3i',2
van ami Warner.
f,i! lfi.r.0;
9 electrolytic at $16.37 V. n
At St. Louis
It. II. E 16.62". and
casthig at
1
ft
.6
it. Louis
10.37
7
0
Chicago
.2
Lend was firm at $4.S5ii 4.90 In the
Spencer; local market. In Ioudon It was easier
IJatterles tllade
and
White. Walsh and Sullivan.
and quoted 14 12s.
Tí. H E.
At Washington
Spelter was unchanged nt 27 and
10 9
Washington
at $6.001(6.10 In the loca! market.
4
6
4
I'hlladelphla
Sliver, 6714 c
I latteries
Falkoiiburg. Wolfe and
Mexican dollars, 47c
am'.
Heydon;
Coakley,
Waddell
Schrcck.
Chicago Hoard of Trrulc.
Tl. it. TO.
At Hoston
Chicago. Oct. 6. December wheal
7
2
3
(tostón
opened
at 84 c to 84iiu8!ic.
1
4
w York
point of the dHy was reached
lialterles Glhsort" and Arinbripdor; at X!i4e. The market closed at ífi'nc
t.'larkson and Connor.
lta'cmbcr ciirii opened unchanged t
He higher at 44c to 44 ',c, sold up to
NATTONAL LEAfiFK.
4 4 'Sic and closed
at 4l'4c
1!. H. F. ' (lecember
At Pittsburg
opened a shade to
"
3
Pittsburg
sold
4 e higher nt 2140 to
'
Z
i
Chicago
up to 2S',ic and losed at 28 c.
HildePhllippl.
Lynch.
H.itterles
Chicago Livestock.
brand and Peitz: Welmer and Kllng.
R. II. E.
At New York
Chicago. Oct. 6. Cattle receipts.
1
5
Philadelphia
3.000; market, steady. Steers, $.1.00li
5 6. 30; stin kers an I feelers, $2.00di 4.2.V
4 14
New York
Iiooln; bulls, $2.00ir3.ri0; heifers, tl.itUli
und
p.atteries Plttlnger
4 90; calves, $3.00ii 8.00;
Vmes, Itresnahan and Donlln.
cows ami
R. H. E. canners. $ 1.40 if 4.00.
At Itrooklyn
3
7 12
lirooklyn
Sheep receipts. 10.000;
market
4
2 firm.
3
2. 2 r !j .1. 50 ;
Sheep,
lloston
$.0f
and Rlltcr;
H.itterles I loescher
Willis and Moran.
Kansas City t,1cst"cl,.
AVIien the Moon Was Porn.
Kansas City, Oct. 6. Cattle re
If, as has been argued, tidal friction Cflpts. 3 000; market, steady.
Native
has played so Important a part in the steers, $3.00 iii 4. HO; southern steers
history of the earth and moon, nld $2.2.11(3.75; southern cows, $1.7.rifii
Professor f 1. H. Iarwiq, In an address 3.JÍ0; native cows and heifers, $l.7ííi
lelivered before the lirltlsh Associa- 4.7f: Blockers and feeders. $2.f.0ii
tion for tiie Advancement of Science 4V.0; bulls, $2.005( 3.80; calves. $2. fit
af which he Is president. It might be rq 6.25; western steers. $2.501(4.50
xpected that the like- should be true western cows. $2.00 r,( 3.2(5.
Sheep receipts, 5,000; muttons. $3.50
of the other planets and satellites, inn
of the planets themselves in their re- cfi 4.75; range wethers. $4.50 ii 5.25
lationship to the sun. Rut numérica lambs, $3.751i 5.10; fed ewes, $4.001i
of the several cases 4.50.
examination
proves conclusively that this
St. IxmiIm Wool.
cannot have been the case-- . The relationship of the moon to the earth Is
St. Louis. Oct. 6. Wool market
In
quite
eyreptlon.il
the
solar
Meady;
unchanged.
in fact

U

II fl

Each garment Is made of the genuine water-proo- f
material and comes
in three different colorings. AH are stylishly made in the latest approved design.
CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS for $4.00.

HP4

New York Wool Market.
New York, Oct. 6. Wool and hides,

R. II v..

ivi ooo

103

1'nited States Ponds
Refunding 2's, registered
do coupon
Refunding 3's, reglxiercd
do coupon
New 4's. registered
do coupon
i ild
4s. registered
do coupon

BASE BALL

j

Marvels for the Price.
Kvery one worth Double.
A KAHK CHANCE.

3s i;

do preferred

iion-mcce-

00

150

tin- -

ot

H.1
U'5
1

juices are

tho

ALL-VOO-

40

Eric

bare-ieade-

showing and

m

MOHAIR SKIRTS, worth $6.00. for $3.50 Genuine Mohair Skirts
made up in the newest plaited, styles, in colors and black.
BLACK Sc. COLORED PANAMA SKIRTS, worth $10.00, for $7.50
A new assortment just In
some new designs shown for the first time.
Excellent values.
L
TWKED SKIRTS, worth $5.00, for $3.40 Made In the
wide popular umbrella styles, in two varieties, In two colors, worth
double the price.
$12.00 SKIRTS for $9.00 At this price we show a range, that cin-nbe eciuallod elsewhere In tho city.
The lot consists xf Panama,
Nun's Veiling, p.roadcloth. Mohair, Voile and Granite Cloth Skirts,
made up in the latest designs.

ex-dl-

Flirts About

rw

equalled for Albuquerque.

i

H.Vl'S OI F.

fn

1,000-galIo-

600-gall-

500-galI-

ut

n

FOR SALE One driving horse,
reídle; 1 set single harness; 1 rubher-"re- d
road wagon; 2 paddle-- s nnd bridles. Inquire of A. B. McMillen, 119
South W'ulter st.
tf
FOR SALF
ir will trade for driving horse finest saddle' pony in the
city; broken to buggy, weight 900
pounds; call Sunday, 004 South Walter. '
08
FOR SALE Mare with well bred
3 month's colt, or colt separately.
321
South Walter street.
o!
FOR SALE. Fifty laying hens and
200 pulle ts, i Also poultry netting, flx- pturea. etc. 1112 South High St.
08
FOR SALE. One nice cook stove
end a nnrlnr carpet, mil S. Ttroadway.
FOR SALE A very iliio violin and
n
solid gold wate:h chain by
Fred J. Yohn, 302 South Second st.
FOR SALE Uenlle saddle pony
also drives. PIS North 6th st.''
o9.
house,
Full SALE.
house, two houses,
each,
monthly rent, $65.00; will 811 all for
$3,800.00. F. P., Journal.
oH
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
copper still, one
n
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine
pump,
hose, capping machines, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker company, Belén, N. M.
m

Skirt

Willi Street.
New York, Oct. (I. Speculative interest pretty well died out of the market today and the determination seemed to be reached to await a more definite ouiixime of the money .situation.
Hut the average rate at which call
money was placed was above th it of
yesterday. Some trust companies were
reported to be calling loans, and thl
gave the Impression that these Institu
tions had about reached the limit of
their ability to relieve borrowers from
the banks by transfer of loans, a process which has gone on steadily for
ewral weeks 'past. This being the
case and with the depletion of hank
reserves still untintnrrupted, an actual
contraction of credits would be indicated for the immediate 'future niilier
than the shifting about of accommoda
tions to enable tife banks to preserve
the semblance of of a surplus which
has gone on up to this time, ("losing:
Amalgamated Copper
Sugnr
143;
US
Anaconda
8!Vá
Atchison
104 7k
do preferred
210
New Jersey Central . . ;
S7Vi
Chesapeake, it Ohio....,
181 't
Si. Paul
Oil
I5lg Four
Colorado & Southern. 1st pfd.. f!2',i
4 3Vi
do second preferred

c

Automatic Telephones, No. SI6.

Toil

great

bargain.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

pl3

street

VERY WEEK this store always has "specials" that
are not advertised and yon can depend are all of a
worthy character. Come visit our store day by
day you'll lind something that will interest you.
For this week we call your attention to- --

axle-grease- ."

Mil-mn-

mat

.

--

FRICAN LEAOSTE.

SALIi

than those to whom Us want ad
columns have been of real service.
This paper wants your friendship on

six-roo- m

That Show to a Marked Degree the
Advantage of Buying at Thin Store

Groceries and Uepartcr.
"What is butter today?" asked the
possible customer.
"Uutter is butter today," answere
the waggish grocer, wltli a nhiiek oi
laughter.
"Clad to hear it," said the other,
cheerfully; "the laRt I got here war
Cleveland Leader.

n

AM

f"OK

7'

WANTFD. .
A PATER can hare no better friends

WAVTRTl
Fi)R SALI' Furniture of
Pnullin
house In good repair; cheap if sold at or office man. Address Frank
once; leaving town. 30'J North 2nd
Lunas, N. M.

:

en-te-

At Cleveland

Third

-

Progress of .Music In America.
The future progress of music in
America, however, will depend less
on the composers of music or the
teachers of musical technique than on
the existence of an intelligent and discriminating body of hearers. The art
if listening to music Is a necessary
reimplement to the art of composing
niislc, and ran be had only by sume
sort of training. For a certain rnio-- :
i
.i enjoyment of music no educa.
Hon, of course, Is necessary. Thircaii
was doubtless quite as genuinely
lined by h'.n accordeon and hand-orgaas the most appreciative listener at the performance of a Brahms
oncerto: but If Americans were al:
Thoi-eauwe should be, perhaps not
materially unhappier, but surely Immeasurably poorer. To. be able to
recognize as well as enjoy good music,
to be aide to discriminate between it
to underand tho bad, and to
stand In some degree why It is good,
is to help make good m tifie curren",
ind thus add to the artistic riches o!
Kvry sign. then. fore,
he country.
that there are Intelligent ami discriminating listeners to music In America Is
i promise of American musical advancement. That the body of such
'.tener Is growing is shown by the
Increasing number of books designed
to answ"r their natural' Inquiries or to
tlmulal and direct their taste, and
'Specially by the iippicirauce of a book
mid illuminating muni-u- l
if such
's
criticism as Daniel Cregory
"Beethoven and His Forerun.
Like his companion book,
From Grieg to Erahms." it has harm
if .tyle. It Is unobstruslvely analytic,
ind It traces musical development to
of
i succession of music personalities
whom
the muele is an expression,
lere again American traits present
hemselves In the freshness of view,
lie love of reality, the freedom from
scholasticism,
and the rapid, eonll-leii- t,
and efficient progress of the
from beginning to end. The
f ititlook.

-

s

The old cold goes; a new one quickly
comes. ' It's tbe story of vets thrott,
a tendency to consumption-- - Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, breaks op the taking-col- d
habit. It strengthens, heals. Ask
doc,or 10
yu u tout it.
iour
W aart aatTttal
WtfoUisk
0At.fi

7, 1913.
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Alive in Sonora.

WHILE

Saturday, October

11

I
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Albuquerque is' destined to be to New Mexico what Los Angeles is to Southern California

To Be Most Complete News-

'

paper Building in Southwest
IAPIDLY GROWING

MAUS

'

MORE KOOM NECESSARY

EASTER.PT ADDITION,

When the carpenters and plasterers
paper hangers and decorators have finished with the ofnees, the Morning
Journal will have the most perfectly
appointed and equipped newspaper
building In the southwest.
'The changes now being made, while
they will add greatly to the convenience of the building were required in
the flrst placo by the need for more
room In the mcchanlcal'department of
the business. The Morning Journal's
business has been erowlnar rapidly during the past year and new equipment
and heavier machinery has been coming In at a rate that has left little
room for more now needed. NThen,
too, the commercial printing business
has been growing faster than we expected and the old quarters have been
far too small for some time. So a
new arrangement of the big Hoor space
Is being made which will give us room
for new machinery and for more men.
Thj front of the building will be devoted to the business oflice and editorial rooms, while the entire wqst side
of the building will go to the Job department, the east side being reserved
for the presses and news rooms. Extensions will be made In the rear for
enlargements of the bindery, while a
storehouse for the btg rolls of papelón which the Morning Journal Is
printed, will bo added. The improvements now Just begun will require several weeks to complete.
Tho Morning
Journal is simply
keeping In line with Its well known
policy of staying oven with and a little ahead of the demands of Albuquerque. The newspaper has grown Just
bs the city has grown and the newspaper Is still growing, and growing rapidly. It is one of the best Indications
of Albuquerque's advancement.

HIGHLANDS--S10-

A chance to double your money in six months.

v

-

L-

'

$150, $200 PER LOT

0,

Perfect abstract of title with every deed

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY

W. If. GREER. President
BIKE RIDER RUN

M. W. FLOURINOY, Secretary

SOLOMON LUIA, Vice President

TRUJILLO FOUND GUILTY

DOWN BY. WAGON

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

MEtTi W

OF STEALING SHEEP

LAS VEGAS

ELKS' THEATRE

MM.N MARTIN

D. K. B. SELLERS,

Manager

A Hudson

Co

Wall Paper and

HAS NARROW DEMETRIO MUZ ON TRIAIi 1X)H AUHQIKUQIK
MINISTERS OEE
MONDAY and
Jap-a-laCARVING IP ANTONIO
ESCAPK I'liOM seniors ACCI-- .
& 10
TO ATTEND IUSY SESSION FOK
TUESDAY...... OCT.
ON
DENT
WITH A RAZOR.
HAilllOAD AVKNIE.
REST OF WEEK.
Julian Martin, n painter employed
In tho district court yesterday BarThe Presbyterian synod of New Mexby C. A. Hudson, had a narrow escape tolo Trujillo was found guilty of steal- ico will convene this morning In Las
First Class WorR
Prices Reasonable
from serious Injury on Railroad ave- ing sheep from one Nicolas Ortega. Vegas for a session which will occunue yesterday afternoon. Martin was Mercedes Chaves, arraigned with Tru- py t lie day and which may extend wVll
118
riding a bicycle down the street and jillo was acquitted of the charge and into next week. Considerable importattempted to crops In front of a heavy dismissed.
ant
la to be transacted
and
The case of Antonio Barboria against plansbusiness
wheel slipped in the wet street ana
for the extension of the work of
""
m
the tongue of tho wagon struck Martin Demetrio Mulz was then taken up. the church in New Mexico are to reDon't fail to see our large new stock of
In the head, knocking him down. The Barboria charges Mulz with carving ceive earnest
Among
consideration.
horses and wagon passed partly over him with a razor In the bark of the those who went to attend yesterday
Martin wan neck and head and exhibited' several were the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, fmstor
both men and bicycle.
Uunned and received nevera! cuts una ugly scars to the Jury as evidence yes- of the Presbyterian church here; H. C.
terday.
brul3es, but no serious injury.
Thompson, J. C. Ross, of the Menaul
No action was tnken by the court
MONDAY
regarding the application for an in- school, Rev. Mr. Cushbaum.
A Judicious Inquiry.'
traveling man who junction to restrain the county comA well known
Sensible
Advice.
Some
visits the drug trade says he has often missioners from borrowing? money to
A Deserted
It may be a piece of superfluous
heard druggists Inquire of customers run the county.
advice to urge people at this season
who asked for a cough medicine,
year
In
a supply of Chamof the
to lay
Bride
'Mi"
whether It was wunted for a child or
Engine I'or Sale.
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost
for an adult, and if for a child they
Enlarging out-- power plant we offer sure to be needed before wlnijer Is
almost invariably recommend Cham for sale one 8x12 30 h. p. 285 revolu- over, and much more prompt and "saberlain's Cough Remedy. The reason tion Buckeye , automatic cut-oentisfactory
results are obtained when
for this Is that they know that there gine for $250: can be seen in opera- taken as soon as a cold Is contracted
TUESDAY
Is no danger from It and that it al- tion at our mill at Helen.
It Is nn
and before It has become settled In
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS
ways cures.
There Is not the leasi
machine. The John Bec'ier tho system, which can only be done
A Man From
danger In giving it, and for courIts, ompany.
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
Foi
colds and croup It is unsurpassed.
Host line of Stock Saddles ever shown in the west.
remedy is so widely known and so alEverybody
Mexico
salo by all druggists.
li.NE (iitocEitiEs. cor m'Eors together good that no one should heswtlcome to jo through our large three iloor repository
tKASOVAItl.E PRI itate about buying it In preference to
TREATMENT.
Inspect your library anil seleet the CES A COMMIX VTIOX HARD TO any other. It Is for sale by all
volumes In need of repntr. then take MEAT. 1 (i. PRATT & CO., 211 S.
them to Mlteliner's where they can bo SECOND STREET.
made good as new at a nominal cost.
Read Albuquerque Hardware Co.'s Scuts on Sale Saturday, OcIoIkt 7, lit
Meet me nt the White Elephant
advertisement in this paper and you
l a I son's Iioolc Store.
If you need a carpenter, telephone
night and get in on the good will not wonder why they have such
tf cold beer and the free lunch.
Ilessclden.
2.V, r0e, 7.M- - nnd 1.(10 Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.
crowC3 every day.
PRICliS
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
HAR-ItORl-

9

A

c

Guaranteed
West Second Street.

mSmCl IflH

www
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Retired Paying Teller Shot Himself nt
tjmi Francisco.
San Francisco, Oct. 6. Samuel Beaver, for many years paying teller of
the Bank of California, shot and killed
himself In his rooms on Grant avenue.
Mr. Beaver 'had been ill for a. long
time and was placed on the retired
list of the bank on account of his sickness.
This Is supposed to Jie the
cause of his deed. He was on of tho
best known men In financial circles
Mr. Beaver was 65 years of
here.
age.

Carriages

Buggies
Spring Wagons
BaLin

ft

and Old Hickory Farm Wagons

nt

:-

.

Consular Kcfonn Reviving.
Washington, Oct. 6. Consular re
form will soon come again to the fore
'and with more influential advocates
than It has ever had. Secretary Taft
advocates placing the service on n
footing commensurate with the commercial importance of this country,
and Secretary Taft is understood to favor It. The service will doubtless be
under the new assistant secretary of
state, Mr. Bacon.

J. KORBER.

Sut-unl-

Organization Is In Session nt
TOMka.
Topeka, Kas., Oct. 6. Nearly 1R0
delegates from the various counties
over the state are In Topeka for the
three days' session of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union, beginning today. This Is fifty more delegates than attended the last state con
vention, and the workers point to thin
as an evidence of the growth of temperance in the state. Resolutions Indorsing Governor Koch were passed.
State

The Mines of Mnnclmrlu.
It Is known that there are valuabli
Coal
mineral deposits In Manchuria.
has been mined for several years In
a pflmltlve way, and the operations oí
the Russians In this direction attractCiolii
ed attention near Moukdcn.
both in quartz and In plarer, Is found
as is copper, silver, and other miner-In
als. But Just what the field offers
the way of practical mining pos3ilhlli-tieis as yet, subject to careful InMany agree, however
vestigation.
that Manchuria Is one vast Held of
mines and rich farming and grazing
lands. Indeed some of the sample--o- t
or promise fabulous results, but ftf
into the
a rul the questions entering
the
fvrwtrjiHnn nt .And as Vet. Indeed,
iiirlnr of title to. good propertle
are Indefinite and too .nebulous at thito
particular time to prove attractive
Capital. Wltn war ai an enu aim '
defined government reg
and
forr th exploitation of
mining enterprises In Manchuria will
be open to serious examination. The
certainly
tndlmtlnns or "cronplngs,"
Warrant thorough "prospecting of unflpvcinnod nronert es and expert opin
Ions where capital joeks Investment In
mines that have a right to bo called
nrh Manifestly all matters pertain r
Ine to the development of mlnln-rrnnprlln are nractlcally at a stand
In many parts of
till In Manchuria.
rhina. as well as in various countrier
f the world, there exists a belief that
the mineral deposits of Manchuria
This belief may
'are tabulouslyrlfh.
r
In part, be accounted for by the
Idea that an unknown mineral ot
frold district possesses great wealth.
Consul Sammons in New Chwang.
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ajestio Elalleable and
harcoal Iron Ganges

The MAJESTIC MALLEABLE and steel range as formerly turned out by the Majestic people has been conand far ahead of any other range made. Hut with the NEW
CHARCOAL IKON BODY in place of Hteel making it double its value, and the fact that it is the oly range in
made of Malleable and Charcoal Iron, you can readily see that if quality is considered, the Majestic leads by
a big margin. WE WANT YOU TO CALL at our store THIS WEEK, and let us explain this new
IRON BODIES; let us explain why it is the best material for range bodies, and incidentally, why it is
not used on other ranges. We want you to call if you intend to buy or not. as the information gained will serve vou
'
in the future.

sidered tlnouííhouf the entire country

e

feature-CHARCOA-

.

HANDSOME SOUVENIR

FREE

As long as they last we propose to give each prospective customer a neat souvenir, something that has not been
offered befo.c. If you intend to buy, call early and get one of these souvenirs.

HOT COFFEE AND BISCUITS

does beat the world how Jealous

Come In and see nn nnd be
tlint the White 1 Elephant U the
place to get n cold Ivtttle and a freo
Sdturduy iiltfht lunch.

t
t

Wc heartily invite our friends to call at our store any day during this week where we are
demonstrating the superior qualities ot the

pop-llln-

Sick headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and
quickly cured by Chamberlain's StomFor sale by
ach and Ivtver Tablets.
all druggists.

O

v

s

Saino Old Human Nature.
wo an are. We are always ready to
Jump out and praise some fellow who
that doesn't
Is engaged in something
He Is a cra kerjack
croHs our path.
If he Is working In another field. Bui
tho moment he gets over Into our
front yrJ we begin to knock him. All
of us are too much stuck on ourselves.
The lawyer thinks he knows more
than the fellow who Is on the other
aide. When the other fellow skins iilm
When
he lays It all on the Justice
orne fellow beats our time with a
say:
young lady we always
"It does
beat the dickens what fools girls will
Is
a busimake of themselves." There
ness that would beat Standard Oil
Just
profits If It could be worked.
buy men for what they are worth and
aell them for what they think they are
worth. Osborne (Kan.) Farmer.

& CO.

BAKING

1IOCTI.

con-vliu--

' "

Dead Easy VaymenisOnty $10 Dotetn, Balarice $1.00 Ter Weefi

OLD B.YNKKK A SITCIDE.

It

Another opportunity to MAKE BIG MONEY EASY

00 Choice Fifty Foot Lots

BUSINESS

W. C. T. U. INDORSES

'O K

if

during this week and have buttered hot biscuits and lot coflee.
three minuten while you wait.

Come any day

FREE

Biscuits baked on a Majestic in

HANDSOME SET OF WARE FREE
every range sold during this demonstration we will give absolutely FREE one set of Majestic ware
every cent of 7..r0. This ware is on exhibition at our store. Everything useful, ornamental and durable. worth
Come
in and see it and you will agree with us that it cannot be bought for a cent less than $7.50, and it is cheap at that.

V Kb.

MAJMTiC NANOK0

0OLD

IN

ALL.OP.THC

ABOVCrCOUNTRIKS.'!

Gome in any day, you are welcome whether you intend to buy or not

')

A!lbuqjierqu
321-32- 3.

rclwar.

Railrosxd Avenue

(So
Í

T II

PACE KIGIIT.

w

E WANT our store to be th one which always cornea to your
mind first when you want something just a little niit-- and
bettor than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the clKniwt, but always the
and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Abuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cah
or easy payments. We are surely lIomliiiinrUT for wedding presents.
FINE WATCH WOKK A SI'KCIALTV.

Carpets, Rugs

E. FOX

JVeto Mejctco's Leading

r,TgnTYi?iii''!X

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

I lbs. fresh ginger snaps
:...1V
Fine cooking butter per pound ...HCc
,
WEATHER
THE
I bottle of pickles, t bottle of chow
Forecast.
chow und 1 bottle of catsii
2.'c
lb. of coco.unit
Washington.
let. 6. New Mexico
our
line
assortment
of
Califorand Arizona: Rilr .Saturday anil Sunnia all wool blankets.
day.
A (ood grade of corn per can
07c
was a visitor In lfie grade of tomatoes
Herman
12'c
New crop currants
Santa Ke yesterday.
He
ouj. per can
09c
ti ji:iwn;;er to IWna-llll- o
S.' Bilo vt
We me headquarters for sheet Iron
yesteid.iy morning.
heating stoves,
A. II. Had. of Soroi ro,
transacted large
cans of condensed milk . . . .0?
biiHliieín here ycHlerd.iy.
1
pkge. of Force and 1 pkge. of
W. H. Chlldern was a it.isxenKcr to
25c
snieiKien wneat
Ban-lKe yesterday in rniiiK.
2 lbs. fresh pretzels
J0r
Miss N"I1 M. Wetter h.n returned Macaroni, per pkge
dSc
from a visit to the t'.ran.l Canyon.
We continue to sell nil patent mediAllan Klnhliaum. of Mnrend. Ari- cines at reduced prices.
rogiüt'Tcd at the Alvarudo.
zona,
THE MAKE.
William Kli'kc Proprietor.
Letter Jackson, of 1'rescoit, Arizona, wat in .lluiiiepue yesterday on
A lHESH
NFPP1.Y
OF IIEAD-Abusiness.
MA
Mrs. L. H. Putney has returned from i I'VS It Al.TI.MOHE CAM) Y
an extended visit in Waukesha, Wis- I.OVS.
consin, and Chicago.
IM li STOHE WIIJi HE CI.OSI I)
Richard F. Heller, of Caheson, Is In
Aluuitieriie to meet his brother, OKOEKS AM. HAY. PLACE YOLK
George O. Heller, of Kast .St. Louis.
THE JAITA (I!( i:itV CO.,
Mrs. Herbert Homero ha.s returned
"CiHHl Thing to Kill."
from a visit to the ranch of Felipe
llubbell in Pajarito, Isieta and elseThe concert to lie given at the Rlk'
where.
' Miss Mary McKee .of St. Louis, who ball room next Wednesday evening by
the ladies of .St.
Guild promhas been the guest of Miss M.ittie Wil- ises to be it rare John's
treat. Mr.
liams for some weeks, left yesterday though totally blind since threeSlckel.
years
Tor her home,
of njre, is a musician of great ability, a
Mc.N'iry.
editor of the
James í!.
master of piano and organ. He will le
Vega Optic, was In the city yesterday assisted by the best local talent.
en route to Ijib Vegas from a business
CKAMIEKKIES,
trip to El
cii.EKY, inc.
Mrs. Winters and daughter of the AT MALOY S.
left
have
Millinery
eompiiny.
C.iltert
for their old home In Durango, Colo- 20 lbs. of potatoes
. 10c
Fresh raisins, per pkge
rado, for a vlnit.
Ti
tSubstantlal improvements are again 3 lbs. of fresh soda crickets..,
!l8i
butler per lb.
under wny in the plant of the .South- Good cooking per
pkge
.10.
western lirewery und lie company on Quaker lice,
. 4i
the north side. The old adobe build- Gallon Imperial syru
.10c
ings are being wrecked to make room Fresh picnic bams, per lb. . . .
.Cflc
l'nderuear, fi.lc value for
for a substantial brick building.
Itoston school siloes for boys and
In.
Kit
SAKATOGA ( llll'S AMI MCAI.il.-1,- 1 Tlixy
hose Is the best.
AT M.U.OV'S.
CASH lil'YKKS' ENIO.V
12.' North 2nd
Mrs Helen I:. Koblnson, of Chicago,
will open a studio for oil painting lit
Preserve Your l,nvn.
the "Ciesent.'- 510 West Tijeras ave- Kill the worms with Halm's Eureka
nue, November 1st.
lime.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Draperies

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

ALBERT FABER.
AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.

' RESOURCES

i

BUTiTMWlUfri'M

Huy Your Fall

fhocs

rn

'1

Go day

I

--

ft

lbs. of good appbs foi
1
lb. ginger snaps for
12 ll's. fresh peaches for
6 cans of American fndines
8

.!',
...

can Impor'ed saidiiies
16 lbs. sugar for
FAIK.
THE M V tV.
Aiili'iiln Arniljo A ('
."01 Vvt Hallroitd Ac.

Take your hook

offer of money refunded if not
isfied with your purchase.

Mili liner's nuil
hoiiinl before they become

15 c
$1 00

1

ileMroycd.

Furniture

sat-

Kid

.Shoes,

$J..").

Calf

Shoes,

$2.(M.

Linoleum

S:l..VI,

Men's
.S:'..oti,

Vici

.:;.rn.

Ladies' Vici Kid
S3.00 and

ilani.icd or

S:t.,"i(l

Indies' liiiii'ila
and $2.2.".

IOI PES.

YOE CAN CLOTHE Villi! I'AM
I Til
M SI .(Ml A WEEK.
oir, in town
II Alt AM, W. ItAILHOAD .WE.

CAME.MItEP.T.

III ITS.

lt lilt

I E S.
T
C A
VI K It M E I.O N S

PI. EMS. PE Mis. GHXPI.S.
IN EES.
HA NAVAS,

Clicas'st Disinfectant

,

Is Halm's Eureka lime,
safe.

AP-I'l.l-

t.l TAItl IN.

(

l l.ll
IIENS.
ITU f i;. EGG PMNT.
I HI Sll
(iMl() s, I I I!Y,
SPIVXcll. SWEET Pn'TOES.

l"N

t.OW-El-

t.

TEltVIPS.
HE! El ID
SIIIPMEN T OF

l

E JEST

Ol It I Htvr
NEW HKIEI)

I

III IT. IN

I

ED-iS-

DATES.

FltFslI
IGS

I

I

HiS.
(lit (MIKING,
I

I

l'NCY Pi:( III.S,
I'IMV PIH NIS.
FAN! Y PEMÍS.
Till' .EM FA GHOEFHY CO.
'(ooil Ttilna In EM."
A

I

ItESH

lill

KiriTEK
IN

Til
I

CON-O-

AND 2

TINS ONLY AT TKO'ITEH

ment

In

FACTORY WOOD, J3.00 load.
MILL WIHiO, 12.00 load.
OF KINDLING
CORD WOOD
COK IS

OEFEN OLIVES

ICE'S CANDIES

AT

W

Doth

x

at

chips and

mam)y's.

Phant.

Tant

I

KESII

1 1

t

.

HAW-KINS-

advertise-

NEW HIÜGHT WIIEVI" STKW
It I' D D I N ( i AND SCKVI't IIINt.
PENS. F. W. FEE. I!2t S. '.'D.
AC-TO-

COI.OKAIM)

AND

ctiüti
l.ouihw

IuihI-nes-

J. L. 'Belt Co.

'PHONES.

just put on the floor the hand- i.

r

,

.

ALLKJATOKS VS. I I KNITI ItF.
Ol It CM! OF SPWti NEW El I'- NT IEHE IN STEM) OF Al I HVTOKS
o7 II W
E JEST AltlilVI D. TO MMil
l!M)M Will. Ml I AT NE K t OST
Al II - IIOKIt ADMl.l. A. CO., 117 GOLD AY
III'AM AT

(

W

nh

E

U

ALTON'S.

R.

Sash, Doors, Glocss, Cement

po- -

A II
7

Our prices are KIGIIT.
When bought right re n good investment.
We Invite you to cnll and examl ne the beautiful diamond goo.M we
Also Watches, Jewelry, .silverware, et :., Mall orders
are offering.
.
receive prompt attention.

ALBUQUERQUE LVMBERC0
Marquelle Avenue,

First Slrcel

PRICES THE LOWEST
rt

Whitney Company
a

113.115-11-

7

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South' First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

the Old
On With the New
Off With

LEARSA

Jl.l JIS.1.

J

Mill LT

r

A nice line of Unredeemed Tailor
Made and High Priced Overcoats XjT--

4- -

r

THIRD Gl MARQVETTE

;

Vvz

for sale cheap by Rosenfield,

the Pawnbroker 'the man you can trust."

S&th and Doors Paint &nd Gla.s
Conrac(ors Naleria.lt

The Largest
Doth

Phonti

Next to th

.j.T'

til

it-:.-

NL1

r

.j

That Good
Old Sutt Has Seen
Its 'Best Days
ONE THAT HAS THE
GET ANOTHER
shoulders and close HUinjif collar

;

mo grande lumber, company

r

Albuquerque, New Mexico

4.

'

EVERETT

t

The Prompt 7l,amberj

122 W. Sillier Aut.

DIAMONDS
4

Strt

to ves I

9

AM) KKV IMMIvOTi: KOOI'IMi.

me

North Second

H

Thc Alliiiueripie Hardware Co. are
of w ire,
giving free a ha n l' one
G)i:r,'s piccM.iii x
well worfh 17.50. See advertisement TX'IO CI HI'S, VI TKOITI.lt
In this paper.

;

211

v

iiki. HIhhi.

1

o7

KUt

VI'IC

.

ND

K.

FEE'S ICE

.

201

i. 10
somesi une 01 sioves ever Drougni
to the city. Call and make your, selection for
later delivery.Catalogue and prices mailed on
application,

to be easily
d
Is too
the average
convinced. So
man. It takes more than low
prices to convince an Intelligent
jiersou that they an; roIiik to gel n
job for
Rood enduring pluruliiiiK
their money. AVe always try t"
(iiote low lilices, but behind It wc
can show a reputation for always
Riving each customer ;u square deal.

!

'.

u7

H

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hear

thick-fiklnne-

1

-

SIEKK

TI L

NF.EFCH

have
EJE
V

The Hhinocerous

ALTON'S.

l
II. HAWKINS'.

.

kai:ato;

SONS
0. W. STRONG'S
DIRECTORS
FUNERAL

ovs

j

lumr.lliiK I'.orsew a SlKtliiltj
Batidle lloras
!
V.
T Avenue). . .Alinnier.iie

Sicntirj Utn Ucn
r, j. iX Balftrtilzv
Offle

HAHN 6 CO.

DltFSsFi TEKKI Vs. HENS AND
II
M'ltlMiS. AT TKO'ri'EH
i.i

1.

- - SVV1 VTK.TICO

JOS. BARNETT, Prop. IH

Fire Insurance

IN

IMPt)Hli:i) SWISS
tltl'AM Clll.l.vi; r TKOiT'EK

Pon't fail to real carefully the
Hardware Co.'j
this pa-r-

Vhotographtc Portraits

to while awny the weary lionrn.
All
i,a nitrtiiliip ffnniM. And Kfnil
every Monday, Tliurstlay and Saturtlaj
nigiits.

A. E. WALKER

TON'S.

I

i;

IK

I.UTUMIN- -

S.

N

H'RUHJV

TEJVJVIJVGTOSf

The M. timo dimple
Club Rooms
í and
riiolce T.lnnoM wrveI. A srood place

..STABLES..

gkoci iiii.s: gkd- -

THE FINEST LINE
IN THE CITY. AT F. G.
t).'S. '2H S. SF,t).NI) ST.

MXMMOril

SI PPLY OF HEAD-- I
CANDY AT MA-I)'-

W)I I I

X

:

.
CAI.T.CP

v

Highland Kindergarten, afternoons
Public Library building; spec ial rate.- to pupili llvin? fear.
A'oii are cordially Invited to attend
our exhibit any day this week. Come
and have a i up of coffee and hot biscuit, if you intend to buy or nijt. Al- buiUeriiie Hardware Cu.

P. 1

I'ltOlt

f,MiQI'. HOI'F

J.E.BELL

lilt T.K. AT TKO'ITEH A. HAW KINS'.
AL
FEE'S HOT DKINKS AT

FY's HM.IIMOÜi:
NOTHING

S.

PltAlT

ins,

Itl

gi;u EKii
I

GOCFKIF.S

I

II1IHMII
i: II

AMERICAN niiCK
and ( 'IIIUU I.l.t S
KITectlve and I.r.MI'
OL'H I.I'M P, $5.r,0 j.er ton.,

--

tl

filtl

Excluniv Ant for
Yellowstone and C). F. C. Wtilskic.
Moct & Cliiindon White Srnl C'linni-DaenSt. Iouis A. II. C. Ilolieinlan
HottKxl
and J')s. Siilitz Milwaukee
nnd
Owners and JIlKtrlbuUsn,
Him
of the Alvarado í'lub Whiske.
Write for our illustrated Catalu
nd Price Lint
Aiitdinutlc Telephone.
Salesrooms. Ill South Hrnt Street.

Livcrv, Feed and Sale

tint Injure careful delivery of the
atiest and best coal by ordering
NtiW. If wc can't suit you It isn't

1

ft

"í'ic Miniature has heeit recognized as the highest class of
portraiture. Our Carbon Miniatures are dainty and last
Jorcver. As a gift nothing could be more acceptable.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.

Dealers

i .

ItltlCK.

VI

Ciar

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD ihtr
itill hf thn&e who have
Morning
not used the
Journal classified ad columns.

ru.-die-d

ST It

49

S

0, W. Strong's Sons
" 201 No. Second St.
B

S1

1

I

(Ü

1
Shoes,

Y

US,

.

Shoes,

ÜCI.Ó0.

I

1

WHOLESALE

I

.mi;m.g.

1)1

$2,055.958

130 WEST IIAILUOAD AVKNUK.

$2.011

Allni-ilii'iiii- e

1

Lowest Prices for Cash

üí

Ladies' Patent Kid Siloes.
and $1.110.

'X US
I "It
AFTEH TOHY
WASHED
IMI'OiriT'.l
I'll EM I
WH I. I I Ml I S AT iZO MHtTII ;!l!l I ICS, AT THOTTEH iV HAW KINS'.
NT HE FT.
mn
cn
o7
NFW YOKK 1'Allt NTOKE.
Mr. IMw.nd
ll'ilmes Fickcls, the
i. in, will give a piano reblind ni
room, on
ball
cital In the
Mil Sil Tills
Is pood
A IlI'lEMMi M'CI'-SSITWednesday, lie. ember 11. The ladles
Don't delay
on during this month.
II KI M
poi i.Ti:v
of HI. John's guild hive the arrangeTI ItKI VS.
ments In hand and Mr. Siekels will be until you are obliged to have it
M l ECHA
to you on ten minutes notice,
s iss.
assisted hv tin- best local talent.
SPHIVt.S,

HENS.

21

FOP CEJiTUFIES

e.

Rugs

S2.."i0, s:5.nn.

1 1

'

T( )T. I. !

$2,055,58 . 49

MELINI&EAKIN

paper.

nil!

3,470,28
'

Si

Liquor

51.0(1.

Did you get a souvenir at the
store hi.'
Hardware Cu,'
week'.'
their advertisement In lb:.- -

NOTICE.

IKposlt.s

.

.

B

Tapistrys
Ranges

Patent Colt Shoes,

Men'

.Men's Jinx

arid iniicit.liicH to
have Ilion nciitly

200,000.00

t'liiiilation

v

?

We hack tills statement with our

liotv small
the book icipiircil, vc can make it for
you und guarantee
satlsfaclon. T lie
Mlti lincr compuny.

bars Silver I.eif soap

trr

Iirlee.

mailer how lnr;e or

No

Tilírí

largest line of house- ? furnishings in the west

mire to ,'et the latest Htyle, the hest
iinlity, :i jierfect fit. and the lowest

-

.Jl

$ 285.030.28

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,. T. 6 S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

a

" Come and inspect the

You are

And Iniy them front us.

t.

lac

and Priflls

M

you to

? We welcome

i

-

C'H)ltHl

ai

I'a.

For Fountain pens, largerf, rno-- t
complete Klock In the west, go to Ne

...

TOT A I,

WELCOME!!

MolY ToV.

LIABIUT1ES

$ 1.101.220. !
ami Discounts
3,222. 6i
Itonds, SUMks. Ileal lONlnle
I?an,Ulns House ami Furniture
3H.500.00
l ulled States HoikK. .$ 32:1,000 0(1
i'ali mid Kv liimse. . . 1,3 10,01.1 50 i,B(l:l,OI5 50

T

!

v

LoaiiH

1

SAI E.

2 5, 190b

COMFORTERS

ehrirr

SVM IlliW s SPECI M
20 Its. go. id potatoes
!t lbs. good rii
t lb. good fresh dates
f.O I lis. Itovs Patent Hour
2 lbs. fresh pretzels

AUGUST;

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS,

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

Oil-Se-

OF THE- -

First National Bank

Art Squa.rcs
Malting. Linoleum

satfkhavk kpeciai k.i.e.

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

Saturday, October

--

Mi

Jetveler

A L.

REPORT OF TJHCE COMDITIOM

AS;

Ix-s- t,

.

Are Showing Jetef Fatl Sty íes

We

r

MORNING JOt'RK

I. B UOUEROUE

K. A

Pa.wi-broKin-

St. Elmo

g

Establishmet in the Southwest
US Rallrond Avenue

characteristic of our clothes.

Possibly the

"good old suit" is one of ours and you know
the new one will be even more satisfactory.
because 'hev are better each season, li the "good old uit"
Ik not one of ours, then you have paid more for It than for
:he Mime quality, stvle and tit In our make.
any rate,
cu our Fall line and get potted onthe new ityle and effect.

Trices 'Range

SIMON STEHJV,

uumwitMniia

w"

10,00 to 30.00

The

Faiíroad

Clothier

I "Venue
.

;

